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£ MADE CHAIRMAN
ON HIS OWN TERMS’

HAD NO GREIVANCE 
YET THEY WENT ON

STRHŒ Without a
MOMENTS NOTICE.

APPALLING LOSS OF LIFE 
IN ATLANTIC COAST WRECKS

i
i

I
.

:'Judge Mabee Accepts Late Judge Killam’s Place on Rail
way Commission After Government Promises He Will Not 
Forfeit His Superannuation Allowance.

Î
Three Hundred and Fifty Souls Perished During

Past Season
i

J i

Ottawa, March 22—At Saturday’s cab
inet .meeting an order in council was pas
sed appointing Justice Mabee of the high 
court of Ontario to be chairman of the 
railway commission in place of the late 
Justice Killam. Justice Mabee was here 
on Saturday on court business.

It was announced recently that Justice 
Mabee was offered and had declined the 
position, because the act, as it stands at 
present, would not entitle him to his re
tiring allowance as a judge, 
words, he would have to drop his. super
annuation.

It is understood that the act will be
,amended to enable Justice Mabee to re

ceive superannuation at the end of tea 
years service on the commission. This 
will place him in the same position as was 
Justice Killam. 
changing the act is that while Justice 
Killam had five years’ service as a judge. 
Justice Mabee has had only three. As 
the government was anxious to secure hie 
services ftir this important position it was 
decided to make the neceesary change and.

SL Pierre Fishermen the Chief Sufferers-Steamers Lost 
on N. S. Coast With Many Casualties-St. John Vessels 
Contribute Their Share to the Grim Total.

: ' v • i
i\/ iThe only reason fora

f TIMES Today is largely a
\ *
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. ThePollock. JEUp, December 4, crew eaved;
schooner Golden Ball, sunk off South- I A
west Harbor, Maine, December 6, crew T“üw*

zr .TiSTa" This is not the fault of the man
wrecked, crew saved; schooner Fortune, , __

struck on Lovell’s Island, January 24, ag^meilt OT Wrltiilft' Staff, 
crew saved; schooner Argo, of Gloucester, 1 ’

i£ This condition may continue
totally wrecked near Halifax, December _ ,ï ZLTZÏ for a few days, as the whole com-
coster, December 2, crçw saved; schooner m f * 0*0* A. -
Jesse Barlow, sunk in Pollock Rip Slue, "DOSlllLfi, 1*001X1 ST St 11 WCIlt OH. STFllxO (Amherst, N; S.. March'23.)
December 17, crew saved; schooner Ida * O The death occurred at Point De

without a moment’s notice. It wasB,;“. .. ’ . _ _ w—w. —■ w % man, aged 71. Death was due toAquila, abandoned off Cape Cod, December « - • • * . i \ ■ . __ , ^

LSnot Known, that they had arrived
, ...... rn r T conservative m politics. He was arefloated; schooner Julia Davis of Green- _ . ; ^ ^ , ... , . . ...At this decision until they failed

„ , , ' . _ , ... j T-s • •<= * — man’s and other families,’ and a
ally wrecked on Littfe Duck Island Led- ^ ’ History of agriculture, in New
ges, Marne, January 28 crew saved after StOpOStl* ttllS lUOFillllfi# , Brunswick.” This last woik is well
severe experience; schooner George H. , ° known throughout the maritime pro-

StSrSSS They had no grievance. , No^^_,w
hour, Marne, February 2, crew saved; bark _ __ _____ 1 . 1 J 1 _ ___________ 1^1,___- _ John, of New York,; Prof. George, ofÎTJSrr^r complaint had be*n made by ; any

of them. They followed the " ••
lead of the Telegraph linotype Will go to

January 6 at F-sW.nan’s Idand, Main-,. ^ ^ ^ * . SW» J MAITLANDoperators, who went out because the office ^ • 1 • ‘
saved; schooner Cora B., of St. John. N. _lj_ . J A — A. _ a1L . S. _ __ *ln'n — “ ”
B , wrecked near Gloucester, Novemk /ClillÇU lO IWTC 1B61I Î0 Dot^ lU^IT IMHOII
25, crew saved; steamer Cobtu went ashore , -v ■ * f ' * * ' ,

ÏTZJ: zfàrJto discharge them, and because the manage- 
1’irzL-ztzXX.’^ ment gave notice to one union man that his
ary 8, crew saved; barge Flheurah, found- s S , s «
ered off South Norfolk, December 25, crew 56^1065 W6FC 110 lOll&er ^0111^0.
rescued; brig Hercules and bargee Elky ' ® *

This is a case where it must be decided
R. I., December 14, crews eaved after gal- 1

mVKfeïJrr^rZaS whether the ownèr or the employes control
stranded at Cutler Harbor, Maine, in De- - 1 lies *”

a number of «te establishment
barges and small craft were wrecked in 
New England water», half a dozen per
sons perishing.

S
Boston, Mass., March 22—A review of 

the marine casualties off the coast of New 
England and North America during the 
fall and winter season just past shows 
that about 350 live» were lost. Of this

ï t
In other

Justice Mabee accepted. He will assume» 
his new duties without delay.

number 251 persons perishéd in the wreck 
of ten vessels belonging to the French 
fishing fleet off St. Pierre last fall. These 
vessels foundered in heavy gales which 
swept the Grand Banks. About twenty- 
five Newfoundland fishermen were also lost 
in these

HOWARD TRUEMAN 
DIED LAST NIGHT.

Well Known Cumberland Co. 
Famer and Author Passed 
Away at Point du Dute.

LUMBER CUT ALL 
TO THE STREAMS

. 1■-X

1\

"1

storms.
The most thrilling disaster was that 

which befell thk British steamer St. Cutfy- 
bert off the Nova Scotia coast, February 
2. The steamer while on a voyage from 
Antwerp to New York caught fire and ii> 
their endeavors to escape incineration, 
fourteen men perished, thirteen - by drown
ing tfnd one by falling into the burning 
hold. The particulars of the gallant 
of the survivors by the men of the White 
Star steamer Cymric are well known.

Another notable disaster of the winter 
was the wreck of the British steamer 
Tolesby, Galveston, Texas, to Havre. The 
Tolesby struck the rocks at Freshwater 
Pointy near Cape Race, in a heavy enow 

#etorm on the 'night? of January 13^ The 
steamer broke in two and the 
in danger of being swept overboard, 

x.fhey finally readied the beach, but 
counte

■

Big Operators Finished Sea
son’s Work Last 

Week 1 I
■ - i 1 >:

i irescue

HAD GOOD WINTER C ft:
': i

Con ditions Were Favorable and Out

put is Larger Than Estimated—4 
Dr. James Hannay Seriously III.crew was

1 -.gen-
(iSpecial to Tho TeUpraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 22—Lumber

m
fea

àrad a etaep cliff two hundred feet 
In height and extending for miles. After 
suffering intensely from cold, and flying 

j spray for eighteen hour*, all hands were 
rescued.

One of the greatest feats in 
nais was the saving of 600 persons who 
were on tbs Canadian Pacific steamer 
Mount Temple when she struck on La 
Have Iroubound Ledges, off Bridgewater, 
N. S., on the night of December 2 -while 
on her way to St. John, N. B., from Ant
werp. The, steamer was wrecked during 
a heavy snowstorm and at the time it 
was thought gfre would go to pieces. The 
^fount Temple

On December 14, the Thomeon liner 
Kildona, bound from Dundee for Port
land struck Brazil Rock, off Cape Sable, 
N. S.. and was totally wrecked. The crew 
was rescued by the steamer Louisburg.

The latest misfortune to befall a steam- 
that which overtook the Red Cross

operators on the Miramichi, Tobique anil 
Nashwaak, have finished hauling their logs 
to .the streams, and most of their men 
came out of the woods last week. The 
past season has been exceptionally favor
able for lumbering, and it is said that the * 
cut on several of the larger streams will

‘ H
marine an-

eVjA. M. Foster Has Received 
From ,a Church There. exceed the estimate. 

, Williaml or 8t ,
Bov. A. H. Foster, pastor of the 

St. Mahews Presbyterian xhitvth 
Dougas Avenue, has received a call 
to Maitland, N. S., The communica
tion • was received by Rev. Mr. Pos
ter on* Saturday and the ‘act was 
announced to his congregation on 
Sunday, A decision will not be are

U|en, who returned Friday 
night from headwaters of the Aroostook; 
reports three feet of snow in that section. i 
On the Tobique and Miramichi there is,, 
about three feet of snow.

Rev. Willard MacDonald, late pastor 61 
the Presbyterian ' church, occupied tho 
pulpit of the Brunswick street Baptist 
church this evening. ^
' Dr. Hannay is quite ill at his home 
here from an attack of la grippe.

The announcement of the personnel of 
the Hazen government in the morning pa- 

much discussed on the streets

is still on the rocks.

■v5

rived at bpfore the meeting of the 
St. John Presbytery which is on »l,e 
7th of April, it is believed, however 
that the call will be accepted.er was

steamer Silvia, New York for Halifax 
and St. Johns, Nfld. She was wrecked 
March 14 on Sow and Pigs Shoal. The 
fàssengers and crew were landed at New 
Bedford. Among the passengers were the 
^rews of the Halifax steamer Beta and 
the Moncton, N. B., schooner Marjorie 
J. Sumner, both wrecked in the West 

* Indies this month.
The Dominion Atlantic steamer Yar

mouth was wrecked near St.. John on 
December 10, but was floated a week 
later. No one was lost.

During the latter part of the fall, the 
loss of two 'famous New England vessels 

On December 13 the

f? :pern was
here today. Mr. McLeod’s appointment an 
solicitor general did not create much sur
prise. His appointment is not only regard
ed as a great personal tribute to ^himself 
but aa an honor to the county of YoA 
which will be duly appreciated.

There is not much likelihood- of any op- ^ 
position being offered to his re-election.

The country roads are now in excellent 
condition for travelling and the market 
this morning was the largest since CSsrist- 

Butter was scarce at thirty cents

The annual dinner of the New 
Brunswick Military Veteran Associa
tion will be held this evening in 
Scnmmell’s restaurant. A large at
tendance is expected and the gather
ing bids fair to be equal to any pre
viously held. Among the guests will 
be Premier J. D. Hazen, Hon. II A. 
McKeown, Hon. Robert Maxwell, J. 
E. Wllsom M. P. P.„ and Dr. Mcln- 
erney, M. P. P. A very neat and at
tractive menu has been prepared.

’ It is a quëstion that appeals to every I em
ployer of labor. Had there been a grievance, 
something might be said on the other side, but 
the question of wages or hours of labor was 
not raised at all. Some of the men who left 
the Telegraph were earning $20. to $29. per 
week.

iX:

MURDERER OF DENVER 
PRIEST TO BE HANGED mas.

per pound but eggs brought only 17 cents 
per dozen.

\

Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Herbert left 
Saturday evening for New Brittain. 
Conn., where they will in future re
side. Mr. Herbert who was formel lv 
in charge of the E. P. Charlton Co’s 
department"store here will look after 
the company’s interests in New Brit- 
taiç. Mr. Sharp, the new local man
ager . arrived last week from Sher
brooke, (Quebec.)

------------ -<$>--------------
Attention hns been called t.i the 

fact that some people passing along 
Mill street at the I. C. R. crossing 
have been in the habit of raising the 
gates there when they were down and 
that several accidents have been 
rowly averted.

recorded.
masted schooner Thomas W. Law- 

went to pieces on the Scilly Islands.
drowned.

were
seven

Alia Presented a Pitiable Appearance 
When Arraigned for Sentence. ileon

Nearly all of the crew 
The other great tragedy of the

that may always remain a mystery, 
of the Bath, Maine, 

of the best

were
sea and

Denver, Colo., March 21—Gniesepe Alia, 
murderer of Father Leo Heinriche 
removed today from the Denver jail to the 
state prison at Canon City, to be hanged 
there during the week beginning July 12. 
Just four weeks from the Sunday morn
ing when he shot the priest at early 
maes in St. Elizabeth’s Catholic church 
in Denver after kneeling at the altar rail 
and receiving the sacred wafer which he 
immediately spat out, the assassin will 
await in solitary confinement which will 
last the sixteen remaining weeks of his 
life.

one SALARIES OF 
CIVIL SERVANTS

was the disappearance 
«hip Arthur Sewall, 
known vrasele in the American fleeti &he 
left Philadelphia on April 3, 1907, for 
Seattle, Wash., and has never been ref 
ported since she left Delaware Break- 

The Sewall carried a cargo of coal 
on board.

was f.one

I
The TIMES is compelled io ask advertisers and readers 

to bear with its shortcomings^* a newspaper for a few days 
until it has secured a staff of printers and linotype operators.

:

v water.
and probably foundered with all 

On December 9 the Norwegian bark 
Germanic bound from Weymouth, N. S., 
for Fleetwood, England, became water- 

and sank. The captain and

( V<fruo'9;»x •MX °> jnpadg)
Toronto, March 22—The salaries of the 

dominion civil servants in Toronto are to 
be assessed this year on account of a re
cent judgment of the supreme court of 
New Brunswick. ,

i?ar-

logged at sea 
eight of his 

ere saved after a fearful experience of 
eight days in an open boat.

A thrilling rescue was that accomplish
ed by the Coskata life saving crew on 
'January 3, when they took off the crew, 
the captain and hie wife and baby from 
the stranded New York brigantine Fred
ericks .Schepp, which went ashore on 
Coatue. Beach, Nantucket. It took the 
life saveiti five hours to effect the rescue. 
The brigantine was floated last week.

SHIPPING <*>-Stmr. Manchester, Shipper 3,541, Har. 
worth for New York for repairs.

Stmr. Garbaldi, (Nov) 406, Eide for Port 
Hastings, N. S.

Citt Island,March 12—Brig Ladp Napier 
New York for Halifax.

perished. Seven menmen Captain Jones of North Wales hns 
arrived here to take command of the 
steamer Mcranon in place of Captain 
Purdon, who goes to Mobile to take 
charge of the steamer Yola. The 
Momnon will take the South African 
mails.

J?w The condemned man presented a piti
able appearance when brought to court 
today to hear hie doom pronounced. His 
head wae scratched and battered from 
heating it against the bare of hie cell 
door. He was, or feigned to be too weak 
to stand alone. He was supported by two 
officers while listening to his sentence.

Muttering "I never harmed anyone” the 
prisoner was half dragged half carried 
from the jail to a carnage in which he 

driven to the station and placed

FOREIGN PORTS
ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr. Almeda Willey 493 Hatfield from 
Salem, John E. Moore, ballast.

gchr. R D. Spear, Belyea from Rockland 
J A. Gregory, ballast.

Coastwise—Schr. Talmouth 99 Newall, 
Yarmbuth, Waldo R. 47, Hooper, Lord’s 
Cove.

The caso ot the New Brunswick 
Mi dical Society- against Dr. II. L. 
Spangler, osteopathist, in which the 
plaintiffs allege that the defendant 
is practising in the city without be
ing a registered physician was taken 
up in the police court at 11 o’clock 
this morning, C. N. Skinner appear
ing for the plaintiffs and Hon. J. D. 
Hazen for the defence.

W. E. Raymond of the Royal Hotel 
was the first witness called and was 
linden direct examination at this 
time of writing.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. N, S„ Mar. 23—Arrived 21st:— 

steamers Dominion, (Br) Liverpool (and 
proceeded for Portland); Empress of Brit
ain, (Br) St. John, N. B., (and proceeded for 
Liverpool.)

Portland March 21—Stmrs. Ring (Nor 
Gundersen, Parrsboro, N. S. ; Cape Breton 
(Br,), MacDonald, Lpuisburg. ,

Schrs. Lucia, Porter, St. John for New 
York : Ma’uuel Cuza. do for do.

City Island, N. Y.—March 21.—Bound 
South, Schooner Norman, St. John for New 
York. ) •

Antwerp. March aist.—Soiled Str. Mon
treal, Halifax and St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 32nd— 
Schr. Golden Ball, St. John, N. B., via 
Rockland for Newford.

Sailed :—Barkentine Shawmut, (from 
New York) St. John, N. B.

MARINE TIDINGS.

The coal in the wrecked steamer Mount 
Temple is being wtecked steamer Mount 
Temple is being taken out. It is hoped tha| 
the steamer can be floated when it is re
moved.

Steamer Dohome arrived last nighf trom 
Halifax.

Miss Ida Parker Hamm died on 
Saturday at her home Grand Buy. 
She was the daughter of llavid M. 
Hnmm and was fourteen years of 
age She had been ill for a week 
with pneumonia.

Arrived 2and—Stmrs. Canada, (Br) Lon
don ; A, W. Berry, (Br) Boston- Sen lac, (Br) 
St. John, N. B.J via ports.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, March 32 - Arrived stmr. 

8t. Paul, New York.
Queenstown. March 22—Sailed—stmr. 

Mauretania, New York.
Liverpool, March 21.—Arrived stmr 

Tritonia, St. John, N. B. for Glasgow.
FOREIGN PORTS

Long List of Wrecks
Among other wrecks of the past season

ARRIVED SUNDAY.
Lake Erie, 4,814, Carey, from Liverpool, 

C. P. R Co., passengers and merchandise.
Stmr. Montrose, 3,968, Moore from Lon

don and Antwerp, C. P R Co., paesengers 
and merchandise,

Stmr. Victorian, 6,744 Pickering, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Tlfbmpson & 
Co., passengers and merchandise.

Stmr. Dahonue, 1,552, Gorst from Wes 
Indies via Halifax, Wm. Tmompson & Oo 
passengers aud merchandise.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.
Schr. Melba, 378 Richards from Mobile] 

R. C. Elkin, pitch pine lumber.
SAILED SUNDAY.

Stmr. Ath enia, 5883, McNeill for Glasgow

was
aboard a train for Canon City. His arms 
and legs were shackled and he wae accom
panied by a double guard on the journey.

*
-oh-were:

Schooner Rebecca Shepherd, sunk on On Tuesday night next the Algon
quin senior basket hall team will 
muet the U. N. B. team at the Al
gonquin rooms. North End.MONTREAL WOMAN AND 

CHILD FATALLY BURNED
About 5.30 this morning John Ar

senault, a longshoreman at work on 
the Head liner, Beii|gore Head at the 
I. C. R. terminus met. with an ac
cident while at work in the hold of 
the steamer, breaking a leg.

The newly appointed 
wero around the city this mormi.g 
on a tour of inspection, valua'.ing 
property.

assessors

/
and arms in their endeavors to save Mre. 
Thomas and her child.

22—Mrs. CyrilleMarchMontreal,
Thomas, aged 23, and her fifteen months 
old daughter Albina, were fatally burned 
tijjjay at their home Beaudry street, while 

JhSk husband, Cyrille Thomas, and Mr. and 
Mr». Joseph Croteau, who resided in the

■$>Buenos Atries, March 21.—Arrived Bark 
Gregory, Weymouth, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. March 21.—Ar
rived Schooner Fred A. Einmerson, Edge- 
water for Lloyds Neck.

Sailed Jug Mercury, towing barkentine 
Loviso, (Br) New York.

Miss Eleanor Robinson will lecture upon 
the Life and Works M Charles Lewis Car- 
rail before the St. Andrew’s Church Guild 
this evening.

The burning wae the result of trying to 
hurry a wood and coal fire by pouring a

THE WEATHERmixture of coal oil and gasoline into the 
stove, although it was not known at the 
time that there was any gasoline in the 
can from which the oil was being pour-

Forecast: Showery today, southerly 
-winds, rain tomorrow.The sheriff is now ready to pay the 

election bills.•aros house, were burned about the hands ed.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
a

******

SAVE YOUR MONEY ! e Ii DR. WOOD’S
A

NORWAY PINESYRUP ,

Men’s Regular $10.00 Tweed Suits, Today $4.50 
Men's Regular 12.00 Suits, Today
Men’s English Worsted Suits. Regular $15.00. •

Value, Today... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Silk Ties, Regular 25c Value. Today 2 for .25 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.00 Value,

Today • ................................

6.59 Contain, all the wonderful luntf-h.alini virtue, of .he 
Norway pine tree and cures Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis 

Throat aod Lung Troubles.
■

and all
)

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes.■

FAit*’ as Dr. Wood's.There is nothing “just as good 
up in a yellow wrapper* three pine trees the trade xnarK*

/the pricers 25 cents.67
. \ COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS.

“ I feel it my duty to write aUnion Clothing Company

bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at night.

»

26 —2^Chavl8fcbe St., opp. City Market
ALEX. CORSET. Manager.

?

I

THE LONELY GUARD, y1

illNORMAN INNES,
/ Jxzt £xr -yozTEh&lIzrid&: - Mi

: :v1 CMFf*
\WOMAN AND MAN BURGLAHY, UNION 

GET KNIFE WOUNDS CLUB THE'SCENE
ï B!•/Don’t ListenThere lay the earth, eloquent of a trag

edy of whose latest details I knew nothing.
It wm the eight of the troopers, who 

finding nought to satisfy their curiosity,- 
had tramped downstairs again, that roused 
me from my reverie, the eight of my 

-u, I did, on etaggering from troopers leafflhg out three chargers. I
. . v—akwood against which I had hurried down and out into the sunlight

• h“P 61 fro_ my Whatever their guilt, theee ruffians had
vae to toee the sack from y ;n the matter of our lives

head end shoulders with inward thanks property
. __ VanAi were flee. My men were The beasts seemed little the worse, as 

ÎÎ3* SL tofoDowing my example and they nibbled the grass, and seeing as little 
TTweraUundering over could be learned as gained by prolonging 

toon the three of rm were , our stay at the place, I gave the word to
iMEgoto, empty canto and other mount, and with one last look at that
. jjj. m vnew not the nature, in an ]onejy grave at the yawning entrance to 

ewrch for the door. At length we the house, led the way down the path to
gained it, riot without many a *”™**n<1 BAn^hour in the morning air went far in 

find ft looked and the frame di8pemBg the gloom with which the eventa 
„ tv-t it withstood our united ef- rf the night had filled me. An adventure
M stout tna that at one time bid fair to cost us dear,
forte to common impulse, had ended with no worse than the break-

Them, as if ,«*ru* by darknea| Uet. jng 0{ a sword, and a few bruises the re- 
we listened in ^ Jl 7 which suit of our resistance to those who had
mod intensely and » ntooe in the disarmed us. .
we guessed must ", tTf oar In less than three hours we weft m
room, we blackness of eight of the castle, and it waa with no
lives. Heaven knows^i rayer f0I small relief that about ten m the morn
that dark cellar I breatnea hjg ^ j ^ fo the lower courtyard to
that lone old v_™ true epir- receive my corporal’s report. -
foes, for the child of th^”le’y,ere was Blank was my face at the news witk 
it. But evidence of «Vuto ^ m which the man met me. It waa. bad 
none—not a cry, not a groa j enough that I should have been a

t Footfalls indeed we /heard above us for a whok njght-efl in Bohn muet 
further side of the door, and know it further, itm&Jit rtach as; far as

and again low voices, but Vienna to Her Majesty's ea^but it was
What was like to befall us wounded unfortunate indeed that during my ira- 
s riddle as was the end of toe wou™ looked.for absence there should have Wo
man. MomenUrily we looked for rived at tbe castle an officer of Colonel su
knaves’ return and 8r°F1°8 ° ., Nettem’a staff from Salzburg,
that formed the floor theceUar, earn Q{ ^ name Knecht could not tell 
chose a stick or billet of wood . me—the man’s brain waa a very sieve for 
might play our 'w®en - name*—but he told me how the new
should come. . . _ „_,wt comer had seen fit to inspect the guard

After waiting a weary ^hile we on preceding evening, how he had ra
th- voice of the leader of the tond, toougn quired moBt minutely of my whereabouts- 
what he said we oould not bear. Th how> to crown all, he had supped
h the distance we fancied we heardothw with the Countesses of Bohn. The man a 
*nmds, sounds fraught tale took my breath away. That these
the ring of a pick and the steady, acrape headstrong ladies, who had sworn deepest
w - made _ ____ .,,, hatred for all things Austrian, could sup

A. toe night wore on, aQ , with one who wore the hated uniform,
anee more but for toe scurry and squeal paReed my belief. In a moment it flashed
. —te about us, and as we leaned, jupoag my mind that the newcomer must

IdTa^to up«> the pikd-up faggoto ^ a ^ „d closely, nay, harshly, I 
««n-i. have dipped away, for at last, qUestioned my corporal. But in spite of 

it that a dim light was doubts and ill-humor the mans ex-
fciSJTto our prison. cuse was admissible; I admitted that he

VWit was dawn, though for a mo- have scarce refused entrance and
J-Tr feared that my vision was lodging to one of our armies, who demand-

P®" 1 GradnaBy I could make ^ gpeech with the officer in command and
2® of a window st urn bore despatches from his immediate su-

r* “Î ttoillar beyond pües of sticks pcrior. j J
and as the light, grew I With uniform eoiled, boots mired, nn- 

*“ wutT^flnguiah the features of my «haven and in woeful disarray, but bent 
w»t a™* toe vault, ' the ^ learning the stranger’e busmess; I

tj*nrti,rough which we had been eprang hastily up the stairway to the up- 
If*'7. y,- lock upon its inner face. per court, to stand stock still on gaining

to Xost the first oh- the topmast step.
And etr*sg®r/”h fell in the Had the spirits of the dead von Bohns

• **“* “î’tieht was a toy hanging upon a been marshalled beneath the famous Karl
“Tvîfh in ’the well, and not above » the Red to welcome my return, I oould 

5zl tos entrance. Eagerly I not have confessed jto greater astonitoment
ÜTf*1 Wdlv daring to hope that it oould -n^ in this qourtyard, wherein I had 
** ’ liberty but with sa ease that I Mver æen in nyr life before, sat the

11 «mécted toe bblte toot back, Inez and Elsa, beneath the shadow
open and we ^ y^' «pr-ading bay-tree with one in the 

white uniform of a regiment of Austrian 
grenadiers. It was upon this latter^ and 
not upon the sisters, however, Nhat my 
eyes Were fixed; nor their beauty, nor toe 
ripple of their laughter could hold my at
tention. Wide-eyed I gaped at their com
panion, this fortunate gentleman, with 
whom toe fairest in Bavaria appeared on 
each excellent terms, and who was nonet, 
other than Captain von Wegen, he whom 
I had met in the tavern of the Three 
Kings in the capital, and whose aid I 
had had tt in my mind to seek at Seekir- 
chen.

At that instant the three became aware 
of my presence; the Countess Inez started 
slightly, her sister’s face grew grave and 
von Wegen, rising as I advanced and salut
ing me without a glance of the faintest 
recognition, at once sought to make him
self known.

"I have the honor of addressing Captain 
Ledy of Her Majesty’s Regiment of 

Szegedin,’’ said he. "My name’s von We
gen of His Highness’ staff and having busi
ness of late in Salzburg, with the permis
sion of Colonel zu Netter I journeyed here 
for the sake of renewing my acquaintance 
with the ladies of the eestle.”

So this man, with whom I had come near 
to crossing swords in a tavern brawl, was 

friend of these von Rohns, nay, was 
more, was their distant cousin as he found 
occasion to tell me later in the day. And 
whether prompted by jealousy I know not, 
there suddenly welled in my heart, a deep 
unreasoning hatred for the man who stood 
smiling and erect before me, the very an
tithesis of the disreputable figure I cut.

Awkwardly, in a few broken sentences 
I bade him welcome'to the castle, inquir
ed of his journey and of his entertain
ment in my absence.
1 Story the Ionley guard.

"Thanks to these ladies.” he replied with 
an elaborate bow to each. "I could not 
have supped better in Vienna—no, on my 
faith, nor have passed so pleasant an even
ing elsewhere in the world.”

I had to confess to some astonishment 
that the sisters should have been thus 
gracious to an officer of our service.

(To bs Continued).

chapter vtl to the dealer who tells you there’s 
any other brand of Underwear 
“just as good” as this. - No 
other Underwear can be as good— 
because no other Underwear Is 
made wit^i the Spring Needle stitch 
—which we control for Canada. 
It gives the garments great elastic
ity—makes them fit the form.

- % Oossb fa Bchn m
. |Tin Box Broken Open aiyl $60 and 

Some Cigarettes Stolen.
Adam Cunningham Slashed When 

Fellow BoardeK Sought to 
Quiet Him

Mr
Sometime between, midnight, Saturday

and Sunday morning a bok in the Union 

Club containing $60, was rifled of ito con

tente and left in the basement of the 

building. So far as can be learned there 
is no trace of anyone having broken in 

from the outside, and the yard man, who 

sleeps on the premises, says he heard no 

suspicious noise.
The box, a tin one, was commonly kept 

in what is known as the bell room on 
the first floor, and to get at it a drop 

fastened down, was

HAD BEEN DRINKING

Michael Hughes Grappled With 
Him in Èrin Street House, 
Others Interfered and Mise 
Mary McKinley and James Dil
lon Received Injuries.

AI

ifsFff
»

i RIBBED
[NITwo people—one a woman—were stab

bed with a knife in the hands of Adam
Cunningham, on Saturday night in a house
at 61 Erin street, occupied by Susan Me- shutter, which was 
Kinley. The row started between Cun- pried open. Thç^box was found yester- 
ningham and . Michael Hughes, another day morning in ti 
boarder in the house and ended with Cun- and the money.:

1
Incomparably the most entertaining , 

story of the Indian Mutiny /
I basement broken open!

Beside» tht? money the only other things 
ein#-rTve*e two-packages of cfgarettee. 

The P«toeiare ^e|i^g.«<-the

nt ningham drawing a knife on Hughes.
Mies Mary McKinley, James Dillen and mis 

others rushed in between and the two 
named received cuts on theff- arms. Dillen 

*was but slightly scratched but Miss Mc
Kinley received a flesh wound on her fore 
arm^ and was obliged to have it dressed; 
by a doctor. Cunningham was placed un
der arrest by Policemen Totten and 
Bowes, who were called into toe house.

It i• said said by those in the house 
that Cunningham had been drinking and 
refused to go to bed; that when 11 o’clock 
came Michael Hughes ordered him to lay 
down and keep qpiet so ' that the rest 
could sleep. He replied that he wanted 
a,drink and went out,, coming back later. 
Hughes says he stood'in the middle of 
the room and proclaimed as loudly as he 
could, toe glories of 'the English flag. 
Hughes says he listened for a time in 
patience and. then get up and grappled 
with the Englishman. A few blows were 
exchanged and Mias McKinley, her mother 
and some others came in and interfered. 
They parted the combatants and forced 
Cunningham into his own room. Then he 
is said to have caught up his jack knife 
and, running out, declared he would kill 
Hughes. When the others interfered he 
struck out and inflicted the wounds as 
told.

One of toe boarders ran for the poliçe 
and when they arrived Cunningham sub
mitted quietly.

He is fifty-nine years of age, and un
married. He works in the cotton factory 
and has been boarding with Mrs. McKin
ley for about a month. When not drink
ing he is said to be very quiet and re
spectable and his fierce outbreak on Sat
urday night came 'as a great surprise to 
his fellow-boarders. The wound in Miss 
McKinley's arm was dressed by Dr. G. O. 
Baxter, and she 
yesterday though the wound 
painful. Dillen made light of his injury.

i

on the
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TOM INGEITO
*-V 4RACE IN ST, JOHN BY LOm TRACY \

l

The Indian Mutiny was a man’s busi
ness-war and no quarter asked nor given,

/ Into sueh a setting Traey has spun an 
element of # romsnee and adventure that 
makes a ateiy ef the host sert.

History that will satisfy the esaetingseeker after fact; fiction 
that will delight the jaded reader of novels.

An important and fascinating story.
McLEOD & ALLEN = = Publishers

For Sale at all Booksellers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by the publishers. Paper, 75 Cents ; Cloth, $1.25.
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\Fleet-footed Indian to Start in Port

land Y. M. A. Road Race. 1
;

. Tom Longboat, the world’s greatest long 
distance runner, will be seen in St. John 
in June, as he has been entered in toe 
Portland Y. M. A. road race to be held 

June 1. The road race committee have 
been in communication with the Indian’s 
manager for some time.

A number of local runners are already 
getting into shape for the 
Stubbs will be a competitor. «Coram, 
Sterling, Everett, Thome, Smith and 
Others will also likely enter. The course 
will be from Spruce Lake to. the Fort 

Howe railing.
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TORONTOGeorge B Srace.

GRJTZ MAKES
PORRIDGE

OBITUARY.

Peter Lawson Oosman.
Peter Lawson Cosman died at the resi

dence of his daughter, Mrs. Robert Bur
gees, Kingston, Kings county, yesterday 
morning, aged ninety-one years, 
bom in Kings county and lived there all 
his life engaged in farming.

He was a prominent member of the 
Baptist church and

He leaves one son,

give ns 
had never
end «lowly toe door —mg 

^Vto^rt^»*  ̂tiT-W- The

f

iI MAKES
PANCAKESGRITZHe was

/

deacon for manywas
wee empty. .

As ÏSTi ST*Imm p» i
cats.'ŒUftSs*
°ld Johawi. ^ Trttfo the coverings 

Th"? J^tbTetool on which I had 

toere .etood toe taW ~t^ere 
T bad pls-cd it, however, hut drawn 
LX ttonüddto dl the room. There was

ron was hanging above thcm. Mid upcma

the'teôop^rt’ and rine that I had
brokerTin the forcing of the window on my

e°Of rioknee or bloodshed there Wi"
. trace nor a clue to what had become 
of old Schalk and hie child, tfll 
ed to the other chamber and hepperang to 
glance out of the window, which was^un
shuttered, a piece of ground new-dug in 
the centre of the open ^
house, caught my notice. Wi* the dew 
glistening upon it, that patch o 
earth was in strange contrast to the em
erald-turf of the clearing, yet its shape 

unmietakeable ; it was a

Rev. H. H.years.
Coeman, of Beals’ Island" (Me.), and two 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Burgese and Mrs. 
William Sherwood. Three brothers, 
Elisha, of this city, and Shalor and George 
Cosman, of Kings county, now

was able to be about 
wae very ' MAKES 

MUFFINSGRITZ/

survive.on

t VICTORIAN HERE5
I ' Mrs. Thomas Hathaway.

The .death, of Mrs. Helen Scoullar Hathe- 
of Thomas Hatheway, andwidowway,

daughter of the late Elias Bates of East- 
port (Me.), occurred yesterday at the re- 

of her son-in-law, H. E. Ward- 
Hatheway, who was in her

The Allan R. M. S. Victorian, Captain 
Pickering, from Liverpool via Halifax, are ■von
rived off the island yesterday morning 
at S o’clock and anchored until noon
when she docked at No. 5 berth. The1 njnetieth year, leaves three sons-^-Henry A. 
steamer left Liverpool on March 13, with! and Thomas q of Missoula (Mont.) and 
813 passengers, a heafvy mail and 3,000 Qeorge A 0f Boston; also three daughters 
tons of cargo. For the first three days Mrs Edwin j, Perkins and Mrs. Her

bert E. Wardroper of this city, and Mrs. 
Charles W. Lombard of Missoula. Mrs.

also leaves twenty-one grand-

sidence

See Receipts on each 
5 lb. Sack * :25c■ Mrs \

t t|

out the steamer encountered strong gales 
which kicked up mountainous seas.

The Victorian reached Halifax on Fri-

a

Hatheway
children and twelve great grandchildrenday afternoon. and landed most of her 

passengers, . 1,000 tons of cargo and ia 
heavy mail consisting of 1,190 bags and 
270 parcels of ..post. The Victorian left 
Halifax on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock 
and brought around 297 passengers and 
2,0001 tons of cargo for local firms here 
and for the west. B. Hopkinson, of Carle- 

on the steamer. The

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

living

IMrs. Robert Orllley,
Mrs. Mary Criiley, widow of Robert 

Crilley, died at the residence of her son, 
William, in Fairville, lust evening, after 
ten days’ illness at the age of slxty-wvw 

Mis. Crilley Is survived by five

1
! was familiar,

my cheeke grew hot. Coolly planned, as 
coolly performed was these peasants re
venge. yet as to what must have passed 
in that room but a few hours before, I 
could not hazard a guee.

ton,was a passenger 
passengers were forwarded west by special 
train last evening. -

This was the Victorian’s first trip here 
this season. Her master, Capt. MacNicol. 
died a fortnight ago, and the steamer is 

command of Captain T. Pickering,

w’V 'DEMAND 
THE BEST

ycare.
sons—Robert of Boston; Charles unA Mich
ael of St, John, and William and James of 
Fairville; and two daugfiters—Mrw, John 
Perry of Fairville and Mrs, Charles Mar- 
cells of Boston,
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.■ALL MA DE UP.

when girls fish for a husband they never use arti-Natica (casting fly)—Now, 
tfcial bait.

Gladys—Oh, yes they do.
N atica—When ?
Gladys—Why, when some of them tr to attract unwary men by their looks.

(

\\
/ ' '

* L-
f/-1 x :'y. .:

; THU COQUUTTISH HABIT.
Mr. Acker—I don't Ifke your new spring hat, my dear. 
Mrs. Acker—I'm not surprised. Madam De Swell said 

husbands wouldn't like.
*mt M

Î.
HELPING THINGS OUT.

!
1 A Boston hotel had sent a man up into 
/he sugar-making regions of Vermont to 
purchase the annual supply of pure ma- 
£>lc syrup from a certain maker, and he 
wanted the latter to understand that he

they finally had it analyzed.
“Did, eh?”
“Yes, and they found sorghum in it."
“Do tell!”
“And New Orleans molasses.”
"Upon my word!"
“And melted brown sugar.”
“Did I ever!”
"And you want to understand that no 

such game can be played on us again. If 
it is attempted you will lose our cqstom.”

“Game? Game? Why I don’t under
stand. I’ll call Bill and ask him to ex
plain.”

His son Bill was working about a hun
dred feet away, and he called him up and 
told him what the agent had said, and 
then added:

“Bill, you made most of the syrup. Did 
you put any sorghum in

“No, pop.”
“Any common ’lasses or brown sugar?”
“Not a speed’
“But this man says sunthin’ ailed it. 

What do you think it could be?”
“Wall, 1 don’t know of but one thing. 

Last year was a bad year for sugar-mak
ing, and when I saw that we was going 
to run short I tapped a few beech, .elm 
and ash trees, to help out the maples. 
Mebbe it wasn’t a success.”

!
■:

*—î ;:j$j

COME GENTLE SPRING,rv!

À7
There’ll be money by the tee 
For every father’s son.

And we’ll be playing of the raoee as « 
yore.

JOB KBB3L

Oh, it’s coming, merry spring,
And the rdbin’s on the wing,

And the snow Is getting slushy under feet 
And the lambkins soon will frisk,
In a playful way and brisk,

And the hog he will begin to grunt and 
root.

TOO MUCH TO EXPECT.T mt. : MHow can I joy in the beauty that’s vernal? 
How can I dream of green meadows out

spread ?
When I’ve got to go round with this wretch

ed, infernal,
Extezppore, blankety cold In my head?

How can I sing of the freshening breezes?
Or prattle of green on the hedge rose’s 

clumps,
When the air is pervaded with coughs and 

with sneezes,
And two of the children are down with 

the mumps?

How can I warble in measures light hearted ; 
How can I chant of- spring’s opening buds, 

are up and the cook has The Only One. 11
IS

* Ssÿ

When the;carpets 
departed,

And all things are steeped in the cdor of
!

Mr. Blink l^pd advertised for a chauf
feur, and he passed over a dozen appli
cants until he came to one whose gen
eral appearance seemed to fill the bill, 
and then said to him: ,

“Sir, I want a man different from the 
ordinary chauffeur.”

“Yes, sir. I thought from the reading 
of the advertisement that you did. I am 
different.”

“In what respects?"
"If you have a wife, I will nqt flirt with 

her. , • - ’ --
"If you have a daughter, ' I shall not 

cajole her into eloping with me.
“If your wife tries to find out through 

me where you go certain nights I shall 
be mum.

"If any dude asks me how <m66h money 
you are going to give your daughter 
when she marries I shall tell him to go to.

“I shall not come to yofir house to court 
the parlor maid. '

“Should I be out in the auto alone, 
and a son of a gun should want to race 
me, I shall decline.

"I am a first-class liar regarding speed 
when arrested bv the police.

"I never give things away to newspapem

instituted X

r z( 'i!\Going to Apologize.
information regarding a 

certain man in a Long Island village, and 
on my way1 down by train I fell in with a 

that I thought might post me, and

1 Taking No Chances.V. k /IJH rit?" -II wanted some >At the village postoffice I met a young 
fermer about 23 years old and had a few 
words with him about the weather and 
spring wheat, and we left in company 
and walked along the highway for half a 
mile. I wanted to know how the presi
dential candidates stood in the country, 
and so I asked who he favored.

"Nobody,” was his reply.
“You must have read more or leæ con

cerning the three or four of them?”
“Yep.”
“Then what do you think of Taft?”
"Dunno.”
“Of Bryan?”
“Dunno.”
“Of Hughes?”

I0 z\\ ‘‘V3VI\4 Iman
questioned

“Skinner? Skinner?” he replied. "I 
believe there is a Skinner there, but I’m 
not certain. I’m going to Bayport, too, 
and Fit help you make inquiries.”

“I rather took it that you lived there.”
“Oh, no. Never saw the town in my 

life. I’m going there today to see Dea
con Haskins and do the square thing.”

“Did you and the * Deacon have a fall
ing out?” I asked.

“Yes, something of one. I met him in

«him.

\
Called Bill.

.
►as a man that couldn’t be horn-swag- 
led. He, therefore, began:
“Mr. Blank, our people had so many 

icks about your syrup last year that
Getting slushy under foot

Oh, the frog who's been a chump,
He will soon be on the Jump,

And the dandelion will show Its yaller head; 
And the crocus he will croak, 

will call It all a joke.
And the blizzards of Dakota will he dead.

And the man that sells his coal 
Soon Will find himself ashoal,

As again the house fly cometh softly near; 
And the ’skeeter soon will buzz,
And his victims they will cuzz,

And the crow be loudly cawing he Is here.

Oh, the milk will freeze net. more,
And the days of frost are o’er,

And the overcoat may go to 
shop;

And that battered winter hat 
Will soon be on the mat.

And the hunching of our undershirts will 
stop.

Oh, the spring will all revive,
As the bee doth in its hive,

And the panic it will linger here no more.

■<>

JOE KERR -4(
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TOO OFTEN FITS.

“Pa, why do they call this a straw
berry shortcake?”

«“‘Because it is short of strawberries, I 
reckon.

firtTOffKC' /
'

papers.
“If divoce proceedings are 

go on the stand for you.”
He was told toz remove hie coat and* 

vest and undergo inspection, and when it 
was found that his angel 
fully developed he was hired on the spot 

JOE KERB.

rr-£■
“Uncle’s”' l

■ * *.
j: r- :
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wings were

\A for $100 per month.!
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Called him a liar and offered to lick him.
Walked along the highway for half a 

Mile.
v

Long Island City on Washington’s Birth
day, and we got to talking about George. 
The Oeacon said he didn’t believe the boy 
cut down that cherry tree.”

“But you do?”
“Wall, at that time I was dead-sure of 

it. The Deacon and me had it red-hot. He 
didn’t believe and I did, and I finally 
called him a liar and offered to lick him 
in two minutes by the clock. I am now 
on my way to see him and apologize. Yes, 
sir. I’m going' to do the square thing.”

“Then something must have happened 
since you called him a liar?”

“Yes, sir, something has happened. I’ve 
been down to Mount Vernon and taken a 
look, for myself. They showed me the 
stump, and when I came to examine it 
closely I found it to be the stump of a 
plum tree.”

“That was surely a discovery.”
“You bet it was, and it satisfied me 

thatAhere is a liar in the case some
where. It may be George Washington, 
history, Deacon Haskins or me, but I’m 
gping to apologize \ first and then go 
mighty slow uptil I find out.”

-ÿ * Yl
"Duino.”
“Of 'Foraker?”
"Dunno,” was 

reply.
“But can’t you say whether you believe 

one of the four to be honest and /upright 
and the man for the place?”

“Noap—can’t say.” i
For the next 20 rods we walked along in 

silence. Then we came to a road where 
he had to turn off, and he looked at me 
and said:

“Stranger, I don’t want you to think 
I’m a blithering fool, because I know I 
ain’t.”

“No?”
“It’s just because I’m courting a wid- 

der woman who has one of the best farms 
in this country. She’s what they call a 
strong-minded woman. She hain’t made 
up her mind yet Vhich is the best man, 
and so I hain’t, and I hain’t going to 
take no chances by coming out and shoot
ing off my bazoo. I want that widder and 
I want that farm, even if nobody is elect
ed president for the next ten years.”

JOE KERR.
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HER PENANCE.

Loraine—I hate the very sight of Cla rcnce Weakling, and yet I must allow him 
to call on me until Lent is over.

Virginia—But why, dear?
Loraine—Well, you see, it would be a pleasure to give him up and I have 

promised to deny myself all pleasures during Lent.

yx
v-*'1 va

Weary Weakfish—Doggone it ! Every in
vitation to dinner I’ve had today has had 
a string tied to it!

VERNAL PROGRESS.
JOE KERR. Any signs of spring out your way?

Yes; we’ve all got over the grip and have nothing new but neuralgia. .
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'Æj nnSADLY MISTAKEN.

Hubby (disgustedly)—That doctor is a
w
M

h— » •
# O (

fool. ?w?Wifey—What’s the matter, dear?
Hubby—He «aid I need exercise. Think 

of it! Exercise; Exercise for a man who 
has looked after his own furnace all win
ter and is now contemplating the opening 
of the lawn mower season!

4 1RUBBING IT IN.
Bronson—Easy seems rather vexed be- 

Mrs. Easy bought a spring bonnet.
:t

cause
That isn’t a pretty way for a bridegroom 
of a few months to act.

Woodson—Yes. But she insisted on hav
ing the hat trimmed with mistletoe. 

Bronson—What about that? 
«Voodson—Nothing ; only Easy says if 

he’hadn’t kissed her under the mistletoe 
last December he wouldn’t be paying for 
that hat now.

[van /SUBSTITUTES. 22l
CAME NATURAL.

Visitor—What's the matter with the baby?
Grandpop—Crying because it was born 1 
Visitor—What’s that got to do with it? 
firapdpoD—You have heard of betas as m ad as a March bare?

I vest piety and I should clash,
For me my friends repent.

My books, umbrella and my cash, 
I find, are keeping Lent.

STARTING EARLY.
Daughter—Say, Pop.’*
Father—Well? “ —
Daughter—H-h-have you anv objections t o a son-in-law w-w-wltb red halrt

u March.
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PainteDentisIm KILLING TWO BIRDSSt. John, March 23, 1908.

tBje burning Wimt§.
8 tores Open until 9 p. m. Tonight.

Harvey’s Big Sale ■:ASSURED. , With one atone Is one of those metaphorical feats that can be accomplished 

with the help of a magnificent China Closet. The China Closet ornaments the 

Dining Room and at the same time en ables you to display to the best advant

age all your beautiful China, etc.

the best dentistry under the sun
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The crush of buyers was so great on Saturday Night that even 

with the large staff of extra clerks very many were unable to get 
served, and we have decided to keep the store open until 9 o clock 
each evening this week to accommodate those who cannot come 
during the day.

BOYS’ CLOTHING, MEN’S CLOTHING, RAINCOATS, 
OVERCOATS, FURNISHINGS, HATS, ETC, ETC.

company A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
COMBINATION BUFFETS AND 

CHINA CLOSETS, real pretty onee, up 

to $85.00.

CHINA CLOSETS in quartered oak, bent 

glass doors, and ends, piano polish, etc. 

at prices to suit everyone.full Set of Teeth, $4.00I

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.
CORNER CHINA CLOSETS, just 

what you like and that you cannot do 

without.
The King Dental Parlors, NEW SIDEBOARDS just arrived. Come 

in and take your choice now.i
HOW CANADA LOSES

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

X Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropJ. n. HARVEY, ^C£Æk?Speaking of the lose the Dominion suf

fers by /sending away its pulp wood to 

build up in the United States industrial 

centres which should be established here, 

at home, the Pulp & Paper Magazine, 
says:

“Once upon a time, a man settled on

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,//
i

New Brunswick** Indepen
dent newspapers.

I These newspapers advocate: 
| British connection. 

Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

STROUDSTEA

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street. fre msome forest land in Pontiac County, Que

bec, far from other settlements. He LADIES end GENTLEMENgrew.
crop of potatoes, and in clearing the *5)IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----for SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

land for these he started a fire which Iprogress 
vancement ef 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

destroyed 300,000,000 feet of pine, 

present prices this pine would be worth 
$390,000 to the Government in stumpage 

fees, $1,800,000 in lumbermen’s wages, and 

probably $1,200,000 in profit to the limit 

holder; ' altogether $3,390,000 of good 

money. The crop of potatoes amounted 

to five bushels, worth at the outside less 

than $5, and that country today is a des

ert worthless for any purpose what

ever! * * *
"Canada today kf letting her live neigh

bor to the South get hundreds of thou

sands of cords of pulpwood at a price 

ranging from say five to eight dollars. 

These same cords of pulpwood bring $30 
to $50 in the shape of paper.

“The two great national wastes which 

these two facts so pointedly exemplify 

are taVing hold of the popular mind in 
a way that will make the campaign of 

education proceed at a rapid pace.
"And this it is certainly doing. The 

movement in favor of restricting the ex
port of pulpwood is growing on all hands 

—in the press, in Parliament, and in 

popular estimation." ,

At
great [ww-

Get Your 
Spring' Suit 

Now.

63 Charlotte St,
Phone 1118Scammell's,

: yLadies’
Fine

Shoes

- «The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rase entwine. The Maple 
leaf forever.”

iW. D. STROUD ® SONS, i
MONTREAL, QUE.

1

WITHOUT NOTICE.7-
17

ALWAYS IN STOCK ; 10 p. c. Cash Discount. 
WILCÔXBROS.

Without even-coming to the office to give 

staff of the
\ TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, RHUBARB, SWEET POTATOES, CAUU; 

FLOWER, SPINACH, SQUASH, CABBAGE , CAPE/ COD CRANBERRIES, 
CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY FRESH EVERY DAY.

SAUR KRAUT.

notice, the composing 

Times quit work this morning.

This included the foreman, linotype op-

room

TY MARKS'1 
Phone 636.J. E. QUINN, C 'Tfie Smardon Shoe‘

«tton and printers.
These men had no grievance. They had Some of the finest effects in patent and 

vici Md button and laced boots, patent 

colt and tan button and ties.

The splendid workmanship and shape- 

retaining features of these goods put them 

in the class of custom made shoes.

—

FAIRBANKS-MORSE |
GASOLINE ENGINES for Marine & Stationary Work I 

THE FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES
and other Unes. Samples and stocks of the above are °“f I
John branch. Be sure and see our engines before deciding what you re ■ 
quire. Make it a point to call when in the city, or write.

J

complaint to the management.

paid, and
made no 

r The union scale of wages was
b

I union hours observed. DocK St. and Market Sq. -\
But the Times is under the same owner-

is anship as the Telegraph, and the strike 

attempt to cripple the whole establishment 

and compel the owner to become a collect

ing agency foi1 the union.

The Times'must crave the forebearance 

of its readers for a few days until its staff 

has been brought up to the requisite stand.

/Many men are looking for good job*. 

The men who abandoned good jobs in this 

office, where they received union wages, 
enjoyed union hours, and were well treat

ed, have listened to very had advice. Com

fortable employment at from $14 to $29 
a week la not always to be had for the 

asking.

Sfce Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Prices from 
" $5.00 to $5.00

.> gg IVat9r Street, St. John, N. B.

I,,WALK-0VER" , FOR SALE BY

fRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Spring and 
Summer Styles.ard. to King Stowe.

the Harvey Sale.The following statement from this morn

ing’s Telegraph tells the story

The amount of news in The Telegraph 

is somewhat reduced this morning, al

though he event of importance ie omitted. 
sThe cause is a strike involving some of 

the company's employee who quit work 
"uUt night in an attempt to make this 

collection agency for the St.

Record Breaker at YOUR EYES.
Stop and think about your 

eyes. They often pain you 
Ë a little. You simply give 

them a rest and you are re
lieved. But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 
use. * There is something 

wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
88 Dock street, test them.

“The biggest business I have ever done 
seven times

Here’s a 
New Model,at an anniversary sale, almost 

as much business as I did on the opening 
day, seven years ago," is the way J. N. 
Harvey described the Saturday rush at the 
opening day of his big seventh anniversary 
sale in his newly equipped and enlarged 
Store in the Opera House block. While the 
establishment was comfortably filled during 
the forenoon and after dinner the press of 
business in the evening was beyond clerking 
capacity, though the number of men behind 
the counter was doubled for file sale. The 
response to the Harvey bargain

immediate and generous, and 
everybody was delighted with the bargains. 
The great sal'e of clothing and furnishings 
wiU confirme all this week. The stores will 
be open evenings till 9 ° clock for the con
venience of those who cannot come during

Price $5.50 f/ Wall Papers]
Our third shipment of Wall Papers has Just 

come to hand; prices : 8c., 4c., Be., 7 c., 8cJ 
10c„ 12c., 16c. roll. Remember we have be t 
values in Canada.

i Shown this season for the first time. Has 

style that appeals to the eye, 
that appeals to the foot, and honest wear 

that anneals to the pocket

4
comfort

newspaper a
John Typographical Union.

He question in dispute does not in any 
wny relate to wages or to hours of labor. 

-x Xhe Telegraph has paid the union scale 

'■-Mid observed the union hours. The men 
strike have been well paid

r
Rubber Balls

! lc„ 2c., 6c„ 8c„ 10c., 12., 18c., to 66c. each-
Marbles

Clay Marbles, 16 for lc. Glass Marbles, 4 
for lc.

Bargains in Skirts
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts at reduced prices q 

make room for new goods: 95c., 31.28, $l.fy 
31.75 to 33.00.

f
l Don’t These Appeal to You ? \ fannounce- V

ment was

94 KIN Sr 
STREET Stetson’s Celebrated Soft Hats, 

$4.00,

who are on
and well used.

TV caw question Is: Shall the owner 

cl ..Me business control it, or 
be controlled by tie employes!

le s question which every employer 

al labor and every other self-respecting 

must apply to his own case in con- 

tUeriog this one.
A word more as to the origin of the 

feodtfo- Since the strike in The Times 
fifteen months ago, The Telegraph

^ baa been run

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE -shall it the day. CharleneTeL ITU.

ROLLER FELT BLINDSKING MANUEL.
Madrid, Mar. 22—El Mundo says that it 

learned on good authority that the wound 
Prince Manuel—now King of Portugal 
received in the arm on February 1, when 
King Carlos and the crown prince 
sassinated has not healed and has recently 
become very much worse. The attending 
physician, says the paper, declare that am
putation is imperative.

1
\Natty Shapes In Black and Fawn Colors

Different Colors, 20c.' and 25c. each A LOAF
Different Color*. Prices LowestLinen Roller Blinds, F. S. THOMAS. OFin Townwere as-

W ALL F» A F* E R S , BUTTERNUT
BREAD

. . 539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier. • -
Come in and see the patternsPrices Start at jc. per Roil.under the open shop prin- 

cleaxly laid down WATSON CO’S,dple. That doctrine 
It the time et the previous trouble, 
tempi» have been made to “unfonire” the 
office throughout, but they have been un

successful, although union men were em
ployed and treated exactly like the 

A few weeks ago the management was 
several employee who had

A tr STEAMERS IN. Showerproof *lr>bably costs the manufacturer 
than any other loaf made inCor. Charlotte and Union Sts. more

St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cento—just the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want moat value for 

money, get it only.

! Tone, March 23—The Mutsu Maru, an 
Italian coasting steamer belonging to the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha tine, was sunk in 
collision with the Hidoyoshi Maru, 696 tons 
at 2.30 this morning1, two miles from Todo- 
hokko near Hakodate. The captain of the 
Mutsu Maru, a majority of her 244 passen
gers and 43 of the crew perished. The 
Hifyosji Maru and another steamer rescued 

the survivors. _____________

I
5
;

Lightning Cleanerothere.
your

U.t,» old garment» look like new. All spots vanish instantly without injury to 

the finest fabric. Brightens Carpets and Rugs. In bottles, 15c. and 25c.

IOO King SU

AT ANY GROCER’S, ORnotified that 
belonged to the union had long neglected 

their dues. The sums in arrears 
jbfling to compel

ROBINSON’S' CHAS. R. WASSON. Ok Get familiar with the J mart 
||i Spring Garments of the 20th 

Century People, the Toronto 
ÉÉÉ wholesale tailors.

to pay
were considerable, 

three men to pay,
Telegraph Publishing Co. to force them

to settle
declined to interfere, saying it was not 
a collection agency and that the proposal

1 4 STORESthe union asked the hennery fogs 4173 Union St ’Phone 1126-11. 
417 Mata St ’Phone 660-41. 
80 city Road ’Phone 11SL 

109 Mata St ’Phone 1964-81.

DEATHS mithe union bffle. The company Shipped from our own henneties in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIAY, 38 Sydney St.

W Their Showerproof Coats are 
7 fashion plate models, *Ae 

fabrics of which have been 
rainproofed. Ample proteC’ 
tion against showers, but of 

' • course not Intended for the 
heaviest rains, like a rubber 
coat.

I Many qualities to meet all 
I requirements, and all de• 
1 pendable.

DICK—In St John on the 22nd Inst, Bessie 
eldest daughter of George and Clara |

a6 Dick.
BLAINE—At St John, on the 20th Inst, 

Marearet Blaine, wife of Arbuthnot Blaine, “î^fneral from her late residence 74 Duke 
street, Monday, the 23rd inat, at 2.30.

URQUHART—In thfs city, on the 20th Inst., 
Francis Urquhart, in the 74th year of his 
aee leaving a wife, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn. (Boston papers please
C°Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 from his 
late residence, 74 Slmonds street. Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

CRILLEY—At Fairvtlle, on the 22nd mat., 
Mary, widow of Robert Crllley. leaving five 
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss. 
(Boston papers please copy )

Notice of funeral In evening papers.

:
was unreasonable.

X I ; HOTELSThe men, bo far as the company was 
at liberty to pay their ROYAL HOTEL,concerned, were

refuse to pay them, as they chose, 

union employee objected to
dues or 

One or two
Saturday, March 21, 1908.

We Want You to See Our New Lines.
TtTTirHER CUT STRAIGHT LACED, RUSSIAN TAN CALF, PÀT- EMT^LEA/THERs! BOX CAL1J, VELOUR CALF AND VICI KID. We 

have a very complete range for Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys and Girin.
The GOLD BOND SHOE looks better this year than it ever baa before. 
Remember us for RUBBER GOODS.

Store closes at 11.30 p. m. 41/43 end 45 King Street,
$t John, N» B»

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. E. RAYMOND. H. JL DOHERTY.

whose duesthis attitude, eaying the men 
were in arrears should he compelled to 

get out. The management de-

i

pay up or
dined abeolutely to inteifore. The union 

agitation continued, and the management, 
with other changes which

!

$12, $15, $16, $18. 
$20, $22 and $24 VICTORIA HOTELHATHEWAY—In this on the 22nd

Instant, Helen S., widow of Thomas Hatne- 
way. In the 90th year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WALKER—In this city on Sunday the 22nd 

Inst., Hilda, beloved wife of Robert Walker, 
and daughter of the late Thotfias and Rachael,
DButiainSon Tuesday afternoon from 'Chip- 
man on arrival of express from St. John, j ^ 
Burial at Gaspereaux Forks.
. COSMAN—At the residence of Robert Bur
gess, Kingston. Kings county, on Sunday the 
22nd Inst., Peter Lawson Cosman. aged J* 
years and 3 months, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Notice of Funeral hereafter

in connection
being made, discharged the union 

most active in promoting

PERCY J. STEEÎL, m»g Street, St John, N. & 
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

were
519-521 MAIN STREETfeet Furnisherwho was GILMOUR’S,man

the trouble. That was a week ago. Last 
men walked out.

SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG

}night several of the union 

Th|T Telegraph 

It will

68 King Streetwill be issued as usual. s \
be somewhat short handed for a

Our Waistings are Very Pretty and Cheap. White, 
Black and Fancy Muslins. ' Pretty Ginghams in 
Checks, Stripes and Plaids. Persian Lawn, White 

„ Duck, Bedford Cords.

The DUFFERIN,The corn-day or two, but no longer, 
pany proposes to conduct its own affairs E.

YHAMM—At Grand Bay on March 2i, after 
a short illness. Ids Parker, youngest daugh
ter of David M. and the late Agnes C. Hamm, 
in the 14th year of her a$e.

Funeral from her father’s 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

MORAN—In Somerville (Mass.), March 20, 
Mary F., daughter of Margaret and the 
David Moran.

Foster, Bond $ Co.
King Sonore, St. John. N. B.

JOHN H. BOND,- - Manager.

dictation from any of its 

In this decision it is confident
and to accept no

■ iémployes.
it will have a full measure of public sup-

residence on 59 Garden StWhile Aprons 
Kitchen ApronsA. B. WETM0RE.

port in view of the simple facte here pre-
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CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.^
Model Art Range, No. 6, 6 boles, high shelf, and water front. .. .. .................. „
^plSe^eUd8 hW<^.,hJ'U51,rento-^..............................................

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
’Phone 17S8.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

FERGUSON * PAGE,

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

4/ KING STREET.!
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>=
came eo great a favorite with Edward the 
Confessor that he excited the jealousy of 
the Saxon Thanes. There were some bit
ter fights, but Lord Otho Geraldini, as he 
was called, always was victor, and, backed 
by thfe' King, seized his enemies’ estates, 

fact, he seemed to be as big a grabber 
modem “captains of industry,” for on 

hie death his enormous estates devolving 
on hie son, were entered in Domesday 
Book and occupy many, many pages. The 
son, Walter Fitz Otho, after the conquest 
of England, was treated, it is remarkable 
to record, as a fellow countryman of the 
Normans. Under William the Conqueror 
he held on to his father’s influential posi
tions, and, the richest man in England, 
married the richest heiress, daughter of 
the Prince of North Wales. His son Ger
ald clinched matters by marrying the 
daughter of the Prince of South Wales. 
The latter’s sons and his brothers founded 
such noble families as Windsor, Carew, 
Grace, Fitzmaurice, Gerard and Desmond.

Gerald’s* eldest son was the first Mau
rice and his son in turn was the first 
Maurice Fitzgerald and the patriarch of 
the Irish Geraldines. It was he who, on 
behalf of the King of Leinster, captured 
Dublin, and later, during the siege, with 
but 600 men sallied forth and defeated the 
King of Ireland, and 30,000 men and thirty 
ships of war. It was a grandson, also 
Maurice Fitzgerald, who introduced into 
Ireland the order of Franciscan and also 
Dominican monks.

The Fitzgeralds kept on marrying heir
esses and daughters of the most powerful 
of the nobles. One hundred years later 
the reigning Maurice Fitzgerald became 
chief governor of Ireland. It was he who, 
somewhere about the year 1200, brought 
Kilkea Castle into the family by his mar
riage. It was also in the thirteenth cen
tury that the Fitzgeralds took to them
selves the remarkable coat of arms and 
crest which they used today. This is 
nothing less than a monkey—the only one 
in the history of noble coats-of-arms. A 
monkey is the crest and two chained 
monkeys support the shield on the coat-of- 
arms.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERThe Tuberculosis Convention
i

What» the Governor-General Said and Didn’t Say
ONLY TWO DUKES LEFT FOR 
AMERICAN HEIRESSES TO CAPTURE

i
Bosk 003 ■ » St. ifotan. N. fX. 

tot* idwttoa, manager Fraser, Fraser to
'yOUR DAILY HALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL BALES CONDUCTED with prcât- 
eble matte.

Correweufl with me and Increase m 
atlas. Ctmtreats taken tor ad written.

A

£At the Convention for studying and checking the awful ravages of 
Lung Troubles in Canada, held in the Royal Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto, this week, Earl Grey, Governor-General of Canada, who presided 
says people do not get enough fresh air. This is undoubtedly true. 
Much disease is caused by bad ventilation. His Excellency forgot to 
say, however, that tens of thousands of people whose work is largely in 
the open air have throat and lung troubles, brought on by Colds, 
Coughs, Chills, La Grippe, Pneumonia, run-down systems and exposure. 
His Excellency also omitted to say that .

VThe
White
Plague

and its

Causes
can be

Cured

Some Queer Facts and Legends Connected With The Little 
Duke of Leinster—Romantic and Bloody Incidents in 
the Fitzgeralds’ History.

DON’T WAITJ
till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then it 
will be too late to secure a policy from

i THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO
. DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Prorlnoee, 
17 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McQLOAN, Managers.

(Copyright in the United States and Great duke-e London residence, No. 6 Carlton
House Terrace, ^was eold some years ago 
to Mrs. Mackay, of New York and Cali
fornia, for a huge sum. Kilkea Castle, 
County Kildare, where the duke was 
bom, wae also eold and fetched with its 
big estate, $6,000,000.

Britain by Curtis Brown. All rights 
strictly reserved).

London, Mar. 13—American girle, or at 
least those among them who are ambitious 
to wear the strawberry beleaved and be- 
tassled golden coronet of a British duchess 
must hurry up. For out of the twehty- 
seven dukes of Great Britain there now 
are only two bachelors of a marriageable 
age. Both are such great parties that the 
British matron surely will snap them up 
for her daughter if the fair Americans do 
not watch out.

The Duke of St. Albans, descendant of 
the illegitimate son of King Charles II. 
and the actress Nell Gwynne, is one of 
these. And now there comes the Duke of 
Leinster, known as “the Little Duke,” 
because of his long minority. He succeed-

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
SOUTH UND BOXES.! the Greatest Cure the world has ever 

discovered for these diseases is
by i &} isas: sss unkm ssr

4 corner Sewell and Garden street».

I SsSSSSsraftak
I Corner'S! 11 and Pend ■ treats. 
t Calvin Church, Cnrleton street < 

Corner Peters and Water 
Corner St. Patrick and 
Corner Bruseto au«, Richmond etn 
Brussels street, WUeon's Foundry- 
Corner Brussels md Hanover stree 
Corner Brunawlce end Brin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets 
Corner St David and Courtenay etreeta 
Waterloo St. opposite Goldin* etreat 
Corner Germain and Kins etreeta.

No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte stoat X 
Olty Hall, Prince William etn 
Bresse1, Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince wm.
Comer King and Pitt etreeta 
Comer Duke and Sydney 
Comer Wentworth and Princess street 
Queen etaeet. Corner Germain.
Comer Queen end Carmarthen etreeta 
Comer St James tad Sydney etreeta 
Carmarthen St (between Orange *•

Carton, one of the most beautiful es
tates in Great Britain and a house in 
Lower Dominick street, Dublin, are now 
the duke’s homes. Carton is just outside 
Maynooth, in the County Kildare. It is 
in Maynooth where the Irish Theological 
Seminary for priests is situated. There 
are 11,000 acres of an estate surrounding 
the mansion. The main entrance is right 
in the town of Maynooth and the drive 
to the house is three miles long through 
beautiful wooded hills and dales. There

i.Keen

nlon

which has become world - renowaed for Its marvellous cures of Throat, Lung 
and Stomach Troubles, When all other hope has fled and physicians pronounce 

the cases incurable. Read the evidence of one of thousands of similar witnesses : — 1/

Dr. T A. Slocum, Limited,— | friend visited me and told me of hie won- I voluntarily make this statement from a
Gentlemen Following an attack of typhoid 1 derful recovery from lung trouble, through sense of my obligation to you and of my duty 

in Toronto General Hospital, three of Psychlne, and Insisted on my trying It. I to slmllary afflicted humanity. As you do not 
Toronto's best known physicians pronounced 1 did, and felt so much better in a few days know me and probably never before heard of 
my lungs incurable and hopelessly diseased that I got up, said “Good-Bye" to the doctor me, I refer you to agy of the C. P. R. Tele- 
wlth tuberculosis. They Insisted on my going in charge, and walked out of the institution, graph Officials for the correctness of the 
to the Western Sanitarium for Advanced j I continued using Psychlne for some months, above statement 
Cases of Consumption, and assured me that I gained in flesh and strength, until today I , Yours in lasting obligation,
s few weeks or months at most would be my ! am back at m> regular business in connection . nAvwv.pnTiT
allotted span. While there I felt each day with the C. P. R. Telegraph Service. My life K* uavilin run a.
brought me one step lower into the grave. A 1 I undoubtedly owe to Psychlne. 1

PSYOHINE truly cures La Grippe, Goughs, Colds, Chills, Night Sweatb, Pneumonia, Bron< 
Wasting Diseases, and all run-down conditions, which are almost Invariably the foreruxm

:
*

fever

Corner Breed and Carmarthen etreeta 
Cerner Brittain end Obartotte etreeta Corner Ptttre-'St

]

°§\Toronto, Sept. 12th, 1907. it Pitt 
Rond.The history of this id truly peculiar. The 

Fitzgerald heir, while an infant, was at 
Woodstock, now in the possession of the 
Duke of Marlborough. A fire broke out 
and consumed the cattle. In the confus
ion the servants ran away and forgot the- 
child. In the midst of the conflagration 
the agonized retainers in the courtyard 
heard etrange yells from one of the towers. 
Then they saw an ape, (vhich always had 
been chained, squeeze its way through one 
of the window-elite, holding the infant 
carefully in its arms. Through the smoke 
and flame the ape made it, way, now hang
ing on by its tail, now by » daw, until it 
safely landed in the outstretched hands be
low. The babe was uninjured, but the 
ape died later from its bums.

The Earl, in gratitude, adopted a 
key for his crest. It was this Fitzgerald 
so miracuouely saved, who became first 
Earl of Kildare. His life abounded in ad
ventures and romance. Maurice Fitzger
ald, fourth Earl, was knighted on the field 
at the siege of Calais by Edward HI. per
sonally. The seventh Earl was charged 
with high treason, but later pardoned, and 
became the first Viceroy of Ireland. \

The eighth Earl was three times Vice
roy, ruling Ireland for thirty-three years. 
He was known as “The Great Earl.” He 
had one son and six daughters by his first 
wife and seven sons by his second. When 
Lambert Simnel went to Ireland the Fitz
geralds espoused his cause and the Earl 
of Kildare proclaimed him as King Ed
ward VI. and assisted at his coronation. 
In the battle which followed Kildare was 
captured, but made his peace with the 
King, and when Perkin Warbeck landed 
in Ireland all the Fitzgeralds opposed the 
“King-Maker.” Still later the Fitzgeralds 
defeated Clanricarde and all the old Irish 
chieftains in a great battle. While march
ing against Carroll’s Castle, now known as 
“Leap Castle,” the “Great Earl” was as
sassinated by one of the O’Mores. He 
was watering his horse in the River Greece 
near Kilkea.

'There is a legend of the house of Fitz
gerald in connection with this assassina
tion. It ie said that the “Great Earl” on 
his snow white charger, shod with silver, 
every seven years gallops silently across 
the Ourragh of Kildare. In his hand he 
bears a cup, and the silver horseshoes 
gleam brightly as he rides. The legend 
says that when the silver shoes are worn 
out and when the cup has fallen from 
his hand the race of the Fitzgeralds must 
perish from Ireland. The seventh year 

round this year, the same year as 
, the coming of age 
house—an odd coincidence.

The eon of the hero of this legend in
curred the enmity of Cardinal Wolsey and 
was imprisoned twice in the Tower,where 
he died of a broken heart on hearing of 
the murder by his son of Archbishop 
Aten. This eon, because of the treatment 
to his father, threw off altegianoe to Eng
land and stirred up IrelanS to rebellion. 
He became so powerful as the rebel chief 
that England had to spend vast sums buy
ing up hie adherents. Finally, when de
serted by the last of his allies, the Earl 

offered a full pardon and invited to 
England. Henry VIII treacherously seized 
him on his arrival in London and put 
him and all bis retainers and five uncles 
in the Tower. Later they were all hanged, 
drawn and quartered at Tyburn.

4
ohitls, 
era of

Tuberouloale, and even incipient Consumption, often when doctors and all other remedies fall. Abso
lute proof of this fact gladly furnished; Ask your druggist for 60o. or 81.00 bottles, or/Write to

Ctty_____Mi
Pond street, near Ftamiaa**

m NORTH UNO

* s^VMsarîbreta
Car Sheds, Main strert. __

. Adelaide Reed 
ne Heuee Ne. S Main
““ ATe2S Me* Are

Igin and Victoria etreeta,

DR. T. A. SLOCUM LIMITED, 179 King Street West, TORONTp f\

nsw,Dykeman’s t.
Strait Shore,
Strait Shore,
Cor. Sheriff
Cor. Portland end Camden 
Main street, Poflee Station.
Main street, heed of Long Whait 
Paradis* Row, epa Mission Chapel^urS£i_

Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace, 
Rockland Rond, opp. MllUdge strata 

Somerset end Barker etreeta 
ty Road, and Meadow street 
Hoad. Corner Frederick strata

a
and

f

7 \ mon-ANOTHER BIG LOT OF THAT ENGLISH LONG CLOTH is now on
sale at 10 cents a yard. It comes in 40 yard lengths) but the price being 

g. not be sold for anything less by the piece than by the single yard. Many people are buy
ing it by the full piece because it Is the most suitable cotton made for general family use. 

v Soft finish, no dressing, much better than lawns.

A VERY SPECIAL LOT OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES AND IN
SERTIONS, two widths of embroidery and insertion to match, In about 20 patterns, at 
prices ranging from 5 to 12 cents a, yard.

so low It can- Corner 
Oct. Cl 
Marsh

?
'

WEST WND BOXES.
Engine House No. t. King «re 
Corner Ludlow and Water ati 
Corner King and Market Plata 
Middle strata Old Fort 
Corner Union end Winslow etioeta 
Band Point
Corner Queen end Victoria_______
Corner Lancaster and St James streets 
Corner St John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson tores to. 
Winter Pert Warehouse*.
C. P. R. Elevator
Priam,*, near Drkemanto^eernan.

!

EX fa\
%

4 n PUMPS. '
Standard, Duple* Pumps, Outside Padkeè
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers anf 
Mr Pumps, Aide Suction, Belt Driven Gem» 
trtfugsl Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separator*

K. 5. STEPHENSON CO.*

HIS GRAOB OF LBIHSTBR,
Karl and Pretaler_Marquis of inland. Who Oomee of Age eu March 1. The 

“Little Duke," se He le Called. Is Heed of the FltagenM (Ran the World Over and Cad 
Trace His Pedigree f—-Qrer 1,000 Years.

Premier Duke, PremierCORSET COVER EMBROIDERY, at 22, 27, 30, 38, SO and 55 cents
a yard. It only takes one yard and a quarter for a corset cover, so you can easily see

ed to the title fourteen years ago, and 
the first' day of March krill nee him of 
age, summoned to take his seat in the 
House of Lords, launched on the gay world 
of society, and beginning to look around 
for a wife. Besides hie great position as a 
duke, he also has the enviable post of 
Master of the Home to the Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland, the Earl of Aberdeen, to 
which he was appointed last month.

This position is a premier one so far as 
precedence goes in the Royal and Vice
regal households. The Duke’», acceptance 
of it is an indication that he is a Liberal 
and Home Ruler in politics and also shows 
that he is in training to fill the viceregal 
throne of Ireland, which so many of his windows opening on to the terrace. The 
ancestors have held. Should any American 
girl become his wife she would take pre
cedence of every. American woman of title 
at the court of St. Jameÿ’, not because of 
being a duchess, but because of her hus
band’s Mastership of the Horse. The 
Duke has had a glimpse at the American 
girL already, for he traveled in the United 
States for several months.

are four great waterfalls in the park,many 
lakes and a big garden of bamboos. Trees 
for years have been a hobby with the 
Dukes of Leinster, and the “little Duke” | 
can wield as good an axe as ever did 
Gladstone.

Hie mansion opens on one side into a 
courtyard, the other sides look out on the 
park and terraced-pleasure grounds. The 
banqueting hall, or dining room, as it now 
is called, is the feature apartment of the 
house. It is of immense length, capable 
of dining 300 people. The ceiling is 
cave with baa relief of vines picked out 
in gold. It is supported by huge marble 
pillars. There art fourteen full length

how cheap one can be made from these materials. <

IV-ll NeUom street. 8C Johns R, *.

SHOULDER STRAPPING Is shown to match all of these emborlderles. 10 to
20 cents a yard.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS1
.(Too late for etnainrenen.i

1X/TILLINBRY OPENING — WEDNESDAY 
-It-L and Thursday, 26th and 26th, RED
MOND’S, 177 Union street.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO con- A WELL EDUCATED AND REFINED 

young lady wishes to correspond with * 
young gentleman—object, matrimony. Ad
dress, “N. W. K." Times office. 726-3-25.

•9 A
59 Charlotte Street. ■

T7IOR SALE—NEW SILVER MOON STEEL 
JL? Range, Silk Parlor Suite, Sewing Ma- 

Dining Chairs, Cupboard,
furniture is mahogany, gilded and covered 
with red morocco. There are two great 
fireplaces with marble chimney pieces and 
on the walla hang a hundred or more 
magnificent paintings of ancestors. In the 
park is a curious cottage, all built of 
shells, to commemorate Queen Victoria’s 
visit to Carton. It is used now as n mu
seum. Family relics are there by the 
hundred. In Leaves From Our Life, 
Queen Victoria tells happily of her visit 
to the place, discusses Irish jigs, the Irish 
bagpipes and the jaunting car.

It is only lately that the “Little Duke” 
has taken up residence at Carton. He 
phan, to use an Irishism, he secured three 
his mother, known as “the lovely Dun- 
combe,” achieved the distinction of going 
to bed a marchioness and waking up a 
duchess, for the fourth duke died during 
the night.

When the present duke became 
phan, to use an Irishman, he secured three 
“mothers.” This trio is composed of his 
aunts, Lady Cynthia Graham, Lady Ul
rica Duncombe and Lady Helen Vincent, 
the latter well known in the United 
States—-all beautiful end all leaders of 
society.

chine. Folding Bed,
Refrigerator, Freezer, Cradle, Go-cart. Seen 
afternoons, 91 Spring streetz 726-3-23.

TjiOUND—ABOUT MARCH 8th, NUT OFF 
-C rubber-tired carriage. Owner may have 
same by applying at Times office. 23-tf.THE CIGARS 

of QUALITY

comes
of the head of the

V\TANTED—MIDDLE-AGED VV to take care of child preferred. Address, 
"C. J.” care of Times office. 780-3-23.

WOMAN—ONE

*.
There are in England at present three 

American reigning duchesses and several 
dowagers. But these brought a goodly ar
ray of dollars to revive the drooping st 
berry leaves. “The Little Duke” needs 
no dollars. He has them a-plenty. He has, 
moreover, honors galore. First and fore
most, his family has been, for nearly 1,000 
years, to the fore among the powerful 
nobles of Britain. “The Little Duke” is 
head of the Geraldines, thq Premier Duke, 
the Premier Marquis and the Premier Earl 
of all Ireland. When the King of Eng
land sends a summons to Parliament ad
dressed to “Our right trusty and entirely 
beloved Cousin, the Most High, Noble and 
Potent Prince, Maurice Fitzgerald,” he will 
be using a name known in the four quar
ters of the world. There are thousands of 
Fitzgeralds, yes, of Maurice Fitzgeralds— 
in Ireland, in England, in the United 
States, and elsewhere—and they all doff 
their hats to the little chief of their great 
family, the “Little Duke” of Leinster.

His Honor Justice Fitzgerald, who pre
sided over the first Thaw trial, is a Ger
aldine, and one of the distinguished Ameri
can members of their powerful Irish clan.

“The Little Duke” is the sixth of that 
title, the sixth -marquis and the sixth vis
count, and third Baron Kildare and the 
twenty-fifth Earl of Kildare and the 
thirty-first Baron of Offaly by tenure. He 
has two brothers, Lord Desmond Fitzger
ald, now twenty, and Lord Edward, six
teen years old. A sister, the first-born of 
the family, died in infancy.

were provided for any infraction of the 
order regarding deportation, if such in
fraction had taken place. One thing clear 
is that the steamer left without the Hin
doos.

raw-

DEMAND 
THE BEST

4
AEROPLANE FLIES 

TWO MILES WITH > 
TWO PEOPLE ABOARD

/Iwas

an or-

KING ALFONSO IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK
But the honors of the Geraldines were 

destined not td perish. The half-brother 
of the tenth Earl escaped to the contin
ent, and though hounded by the English 
king from one place to another he man
aged to reach Rome. He entered the ser
vice of friends of his ancestors, the Duke 
of Florence, and on Henry VIII's death 
returned to England. Young Edward VI 

him back the Irish estates, but no

,<X

11 Paris, March 21—Following his record- 
breaking performance of yesterday in fly- 
Tngaimle ami a half lnTiis aeroplane, 
Henry Farm in today made another spec
tacular flight at Issy, covering two and 
a half millimetercs, a little less than two 
mites in three minutes and thirteen sec
onds. Later in company with Leon De 
La Grange, tie entered the tetter’s aero
plane, which moved over the ground at 
a rate of about thirty miles an hour and 
then went into the air making a short 
but highly successful flight. This is the 
first time that an aeroplane, carrying two 
persons, has made a successful flight and 
the aeronauts were enthusiastically cheer
ed by thousands of spectators.

IFrom governesses the duke graduated to 
tutors, always with a maximum of out
door life, for the White Plague, the bane 
of the Geraldines had him in its dreaded 
grasp. Later he was sent to Mulgrave 
Castle, where the Reverend the Marquis 
of Normandy kept school and taught the 
scions of wealthy families. Later still 
the “Little Duke” went to Eton. But hie 
studies were much interfered with by the 
council of physicians, whom his “moth
ers” and trustees had engaged by the 
year specially to watch over him. This 
council sent him on many sea voyages, 
either in a specially chartered yacht or 
else on a regular passenger ship. It was 
one of these sea voyages to the West In- 

Like all his ancestors, the Duke is of dies and thence to New Orleans and Gal-
delicate physique. The Fitzgeralds, at veston which landed the “Little Duke” in
least the heads of the family, nearly all the United States. He tried the dry air of
died young. His mother, Lady Hermione- arid Texas plains, the pine lands of Mis-
Wilhelmina Duncombe, daughter of the sissippi and later the mountain air of
Earl of Faveraham, died when he was nine Colorado. He traveled incognito with hia
years old, when he had been Duke but tutor, guardian, physicians and valet. The
two years. His father died when only party carried no handles to its names. It
forty-two. And so the history of the fam- was noticed by Americans merely as a
ily runs—a brilliant but a short life. The group of quiet, well bred, wealthy English
infusion of virile American blood would tourists and the delicate boy attracted no
be a godsend to the Gpraldines. There is particular notice.
neither a drop of royal nor American blood In the United States, in Canada, in 
in the long annals of the family. The only Australia, in South Africa, in Japan, has
American connections are by marriage. A the duke sought for health. It is believed
cousin by marriage of the Duke’s, through that he has found it now, perhaps in the
the Grahams of Netheby, was Miss Jessie United States, for his last year of minority
Lowe, of Savannah (Ga.), and one of the finds him a sturdy stripling, over six feet
“Little Duke’s” maternal ancestors, the in height, able alike to study hard and to
famous Pamela, wife of the equally fa- take part in athletics and sport in the
mous Irish patriot, Lord Edward Fitzger- field and on the water. The duke, until a
aid, married as a second husband, United couple of months ago, was at Oxford Uni-

Toledo, March IB—King Alfonso, who The king came to Toledo on a visit from and Prince Kuni, suddenly became unman- States Consul Pitcairn, of Hamburg, Ger- versity studying under a special tutor,
arrived in this city, has added another Madrid. He was accompanied by Prince ageable and dashed to the side of the The Fitzgeralds are not only 1,000 years
escape from injury to his already long list Kiniyosh, Kuni, a cousin of the Emperor ; road. It narrowly escaped wrecking the carefeully “ Âlthî*h « orphan ‘iTfami* yllrJold^r in RomatbistoS, farThefam-
of such fortunate occurrences. The auto- of Japan; General Primo-Rivera, the Span- car in which His Majesty was riding. It jn jte thousand years of honors won, has ily is descended from Dominus Otho a
mpbile in which His Majesty was driving , ish minister of war, and other officials, then struck a tree and was overturned and founded more than a score of the noblest powerful noble of the famous Geraldini
«•rrowly escaped collision with another , The party entered this city in automobiles. | the four occupants were thrown out and families in the British peerage, and he has family of Florence This Florentine noble
machine occupied by members of the royal On the outskirts of Toledo one of the injured. King Alfonso and Prince Kuni had no lack of attention from his numer- attracted by the clash of swords went ti
party. The second car was wrecked and cars, carrying four army officers who were j alighted and went to the rescue of the oue kinsmen. His trustees, also relatives Normandv and thence came to Enoland .the four occupants slightly injured. j acting as aids-de-camp to King Alfonso J men in the overturned car. have managed excellently his estates. The somewhere about the year 1000. He be4 ' «-«e'faed5,0w\pplte^^

gave
othêr possessions, and later Queen Mary 
restored the hereditary honors. It was hie 
sister Elizabeth who wae known to fame 
as “The Fair Geraldine.” She married 
Queen Elizabeth’s Lord High Admiral, the 
Earl of Lincoln, ancestor of the Duke of 
Newcastle.

James, the twentieth Earl, brought 
more honors into the family by his lucky 
marriage with the daughter of the Duke 
of Richmond and Lennox. The duke was 

of the administrators of the govem-

w
..

»

ione
ment during George II’a absence from 
England and so was able to bestow honors 
of all sorts. His son-in-law was in turn 
created Viscount Leinster of Taplow, Eng
land, Marquis of Kildare and Duke of 
Leinster. It was one of this first duke’s 
sons, Lord Edward 
the great leader in the Irish rebellion of 
1798 and who was shot while resisting ar
rest for high treason.

The third duke was grand master of the 
Free Masons of Ireland. A son of his was 
treasurer and also controller of Queen 
Victoria’s household. Since then none of 
the Fitzgerald’s has distinguished himself 
particularly or brought the peculiar Gaelic 
motto of the house, “Grom a bee,” much 
to the front.

Perhaps the weight of a thousand years 
of direct ancestry has been too much for 
their shoulders. The blue blood may need 
stimulating—may need the red blood of 
America. It may get it. We will know 

for this year the man with the

yx-'

TO )

Hollow BonesÏ

Fitzgerald, who was
& of the arm* and legs are tubes 

piece of gas pipe. The 
hottow centre k filled with 
soft red fatty material called 
marrow. This is the place 
where new red blood Is made.

like a
:

X- ■H
\.X: -

! ■ I
3

Scott’s Emulsion
feeds bone marrow. The rich 
fat and the peculiar power In 
SCOTT’S EMULSION gives new 
vigor and new nourishment 
That is why pale people Improve 
on SCOTT’S EMULSION. It has 
the power to produce new red 
blood.

All Dnugfati; BOc. and $1.00.

XINQ ALFONSO AS AN AUTOMOblUSTi

thousand-year pedigree will be of age and 
will be wife hunting. And perhaps he will 
find what he wants—not dollars—but good 
red blood.

CHARLES BYNG-HALL.
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BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY AT..

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY SEVEN BIG 

eeatures

- MONDAY and TUESDAY

NICKEL
«•III

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
An. STATIONS—1 fi

In Late Ballad SuccessJAMES MAXWEL, Tenor “FAR AWAY”

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. A Jap Fantasy16—TIMES VVANT The Idler

The most wonderlul trick 
photograph ever made. A Pathe 
production, 
thing yet shown.

Exquisitely tinted picture of 
a queer craft’s trip to the stars 
and then to the bottom of the 

Ballets and ensembles.

CHOICE POTATOES. 16c. a peck. *1.65 per 
barrel.

GOOD SOUND APPLES, (1.25 a barrel, 
16, 25c., and 30c. a peck.

PURE LARD, 2 pounds for 26c.
20 POUND PAILS, $2.30 a pail.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for 19c.
BACON only 10c. a pound.
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen up.
GREEN GRAPES 15c. A pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beans, 

8c. a can.

TO LETHELP WANTED
neli

YTI7 ANTED—A MAN OR WOMAN TO TAKE W charge of Lunch Counter. OTTAWA
_____ _____________________ HOTEL. ________ _____ *

T B. WILSON, LTD..MFR. OF CAST 7ANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CLERK.
J Iron Work of all kinds. AtooMeUlWork \V Referma»; J. ALLAN TURNER, 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting . »* References. ou 70g_3.M 
Estimates furnished. Foundry IT* to 1M 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney sl,
Tel 856.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Better than any-
sea.Times Wants Cost

*ur l oay, ic, lor each wore.
" * days. 2c. 1er each word.

* days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week. to. tor tub word.
* week, or 1 month, 12c. each wwd.
* weeks, Sc. for each wort.

NOTE that * insertions are given at the 
pries of 4; that 4 week, are given *t the 
price of S.

-NIOX FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 

West St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. iwa. Northern VeniceT

Sad AwakeningA flat-boat journey in the land 
of boats. Most delightful sight
seeing trip of over ten minutes’ 
duration.

A sprightly bit of comedy in 
an Italian village. Quaint scenes 
and quaint people.

And many others too numerous to mention.
'ANTED COAT MAKERS^ «ENORWO;

677-t. t. OPERA HOUSEW men. Apply at once, 
King street.

LET—PLEASANT ROOM, GOOD LO- 
reasonable. Address 

i 697-3-26.
mo
J- cality.
“ROOM” care Times.

LIGHTING ___________
/'«HEAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEWLass cSJf-;n.;-i.rvæsraw®aM
H- H. BBLYEA. selllna agent. 17T> MWjtreei

•> Sung by SYDNEY BECKLEY
Elaborate Illustrations.

Terms Week Commencing Monday, 

March 23
Usual Matirfee.

HELP WANTED Rule Britannia«
f email

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. 8BLF-CON- 
X talned upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Apply to JAMES 
BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenm^ Phone 1892.

\ NICKEL’S OWN ORCHESTRA 
Realistic Incidental Effects

rr/ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL. AP^Y W at 67 Orange St. 709-3-23.The following ntwprtotog Druggists 
are authorized to laoelwa TIMES.

receipts.
LOOK WHO IS COMINGUOUOR DEA -ESS

Myrkle-Hardcr CoXX7ANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, 2 VV Kitchen Girls. 716-3-24.WANT ADS.
for same.

AU Wants toft at Ttmee Want Ad.
immediately telephoned-

mM mo LET—COTTAGE ON QUEEN SQUARE 
J_ west; also, double tenement on Sum
mer street, Oarleton. Vacant April 1st. B. J. 
GRANT, St James street, West. 694-3-25. \VX7ANTED—2 EXPERIENCED DRESS- 

VV makers. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke St.
696-3-26.

TORN O’REGAN.
tj and spirit merchant. Office and Baiej- 
rooms, 17-1» MiH street. Bonded and Geuer 
nl Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lone. Phons the cedarORGANIZED FOR CITIES ONLY

Stations are 
to this office, and ti received before 
2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
étalions any time during the day or 
evening, and will reeehre aa prompt 
and careful attention aa K sent direct 
to The Times Offtoai

Monday and Tuesday evenings,rno LET—-HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charlis St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

«25.

A Southern Vendetta The Biééest Comedy Bill Ever Produced
FOUR hearty laughs

manufactured.

rvOMKAU a SHEEHAN. 7!, PK1NCB WM.

street. 2nd Floor: v 669-3-26.
T7MJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—ENQUIRE 
X at Times Office. 674-1. L

PAIM1NG AND PAP£R hanging Wednesday and Thursday
\ 1Z'tlRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL tj" PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 69»-t. f. Four of the Funniest Motion Pictures evermo LET—RESIDENCE 131 ELLIOTT ROW, 

J- 10 rooms and bathroom. Hot water 
heating, gas. Rent $300. Apply on premises.

666-3—23. Queen of theBowerytjaintinq 
X Painting 
guaranteed and prices to 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.

YX/ANTED—SEWING GIRL. GOOD WAGES
W to competent girls. Apply HUGHES 
DRUG STORE, Brussels street 678-3-.su 1. the Grading Star

rover 1,000 feet] A regular scream. Positively the greatest 
comedy film on record, showing the experiences of Hawkeshaw, the 
sleuth. A burlesque on the modem melodrama.

Friday and Saturday z 1cmutf

dea B. Mth, •
Burp»* 8. Bro
U.J.Dlek. •
Coo.P.JHlon. . *• Wufrtoo <
C.C.Hugh»» * Co.. 109 BruuoU •»

NORTH BHD t
Gao. IV. Ho bom. o 
T.J, Durlok. •
Robt. B. Coupa. •
£. J. Mahonj, •

WBSTBMOt

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
-L building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 

Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHBR. Prince William street

656-tf.

PRODUCECOMMIS5ION MERCHANT
pOOK wanted appl. after six
Lv o clock. MRS. W. FRANK HATHE- 
WAY, 71 St. James St. 688-3-30. Yankee Bess90» Union Jl 

It2 Princess " 
• 144 Charlotto *•

for wholesale business.
i VH1CKEN8. LAMB.

\X7ANTED—SALES GIRL. OGOD WAGES 
W to competent girl. Apply HUGHES 
DRUG STORE, Brussels street. rre-d-ia

I 2. Too Late To Learn
man who wanted to be a 

Father has other

VI fr—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8 
Seats on sale.

IKON IEINCE6 mOi LET—ONEf COMMODIOUS SELF CON- 
A talned residence, 63 St. James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St. 
Tel 823. 342-tt. 3. Their First Quarrel

XX7ANTBD - COMPETENT GENERAL W GIRL. Two in family. 7 Patldoc^St.
r*. i •qtbwart iron «£*** Th. ^ld'i

La ÆSSS I. o. R. Yard to Be Blaze of Light
The I. C. R. yard wiU in a tew day» 

be fitted with electric arc lamps, to lignt 
the tracks from the depot to the round 
house, beyond Gilbert’s Lane. Twenty- 
four new lampe will be put up. A crew 
of men are now at work putting up poles 
and stretching wires and the current Will 
probably be turned on in a few days. 
The power will be furnished from a plant 
in the round house, which already lights 
the buildings and yard around the round 
house. This plant is; however, rather 
old and worn out, having been brought 
here from Moncton, whete it formerly 
did service.

Plane are now being prepared at Ot
tawa for a new plant to be equipped with 
the latest style turbine engines. This 
new plant will be installed in the ele
vator and is designed to take over all the 
lighting for the 1. C. R. properties here. 
It is figured that with new and up-to-date 
machinery the lighting can be done at

__  about one-sixth of the present cost.
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- The semaphores and signal lights along 
-L site Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue. tracks are also being fitted with in-
App.y 444 Mam^treet.________________H«ht., which will effect a
mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. —ggt 6aving in time and expense. With 
1 JAMBS E. WHITE. 662-tt oU lampe in the signal lights men

ft» SS—-------------------------—-------- ------------------------------- descents this trouble is all done away
mo LET—DOUBLE AND 8IN3L*fi ROOM, ...
I with board, 16 Orange street . 4M- ^ ^ fiew ^ring for

signal lights and arc lamps will be 
pleted in about a week. The wiring now 
being done will serve for the new plant 
as well as for the present machines, and 
with the new system St. John’s facilities 
in this regard will be equal to the best.

Harold Robinson has just purchased in 
New York a new Yacht, the Possum. The 
craft is a speedy one, 30 feet water line 
and 43 feet 3 inches beam with a 7 foot 
draught. She will be brought here before 

the end of May.

rtr Mam St 
403 Main " 
4SI Main ~ 
t» Main “

TX7ANTED-MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, TWO W in family. Apply 53 Slmonfls St. MISS 
GORDON. ________ 684-3~24'

RESTAURANTS

5^. «««"••

mo LET—AT 61 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF 
JL 8 rooms, modern Improvements; seen 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply JAS. MAC-

608—tf.,

9
XA7ANTED — FIRST CLASS FEMALE W cook- also, 2 kitchen girls. Apply 
WANAMAKER’S RESTAUR ANT, Ml Char-

A very funny domestic battle for equal rights. Laugh No. 3.
NED A HIRST CLASS at 274 Ma^trehLnrftb

What She Bought
The sad fate of a day’s work in the shopping district The laugh

able but pitiful ending.

Two ntolr“D^Ifc,"g:ar Heart." ^ b,

The Morris Chair Given Away This Week.
Five Dollars—Don't foigjet the Five Dollars in Gold.

All shows, admission 5c

DONALD, 65 Elliott Row.
lotte St.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 60 
JL Water street, west W. H. COLWELL.

603—tt.
TX7ANTED—COOK AND KITCHEN GIRL 
W at WENTWORTH HALL. 686-3-24.ID. C. IVttoou, Comar

Radnor and Ludlow. T»
STORAGE

good REFKR-
ÎPP1T 1« nuk^reet.ID. C tVUaon. Comar

Unlom and Radnor.
mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 
JL all modern Improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL. 72 
Waterloo street. TeL No. 2^)1. 574-tt.

■•Faces In the Hearth,”sung by Elme<• CXTORAOB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
ST buUdlng. Clean dry; cheap meur-
ance, rates moderate. H. G. HAKRI6|^^'f. 
Main street.

!

522 ta-TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR KITCH
W en work; no washing. 27 DORCHESTER 
STREET. ___________ a”-1- ^

tt. Jt. OUoa, Comar
Imtlrrar and Tawar.

Holder.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.LOWBR COVBt XX7ANTED—FOR CANVASS WORK. WITH W some experience, lady or gentleman. 
Apply 655 Main street, afternoon» l to 2. 
evenings 6.30 to 9 o'clock. 693—tf.

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
VJ MAIDS. Always very best pUces and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street_______________ ___

hmO LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
L store 99 Main street also Two Barns. 
J. B. COWAN. 128 tf-

9»t Charlotto St

SKiWnr-."»»^
'Phone 1567-11. ——

P.J. Donohua. Matinee Every Day. /ojjiusr*
mo LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, J- small flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St. James street. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN, Pugsley Bullaln|56_tt

48 Cardan St- 
44 Walt

Cham K- Short 
C F. Wada. • miscellaneous

|.c PRINCESS
Motion Photography, Illustrated Songs, Vaudeville Features

I PROGRAMME for today

g rwi|—— DBrkeSt Hour—The Thos. A- Edison people are 
famed for their excellent dramatic pictures. This is one of their 
strongest subjects.

TllC Old Coat—A beautiful colored film. An old coat Is 
supposed to be worthless, but In reality Is a veritable gold mine. 

On a Coffee Plantation-Showing the different 
processes the bean has to be put through before ready for use. 

DO AS I Do—Another of those screaming farpe comedies.
Carl Jacobson, the Russian Wonder, the man who breaks 

spikes with his teeth, late of Bamum & Bailey’s circus. (Bring your 
own spikes)

VOCALIST—“In Dear Old Georgia” sung by Mr. Harry Newcombc

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL* OR WOMAN 
VV to look After two children. Apply morn
ings if possible. MRS. J. M, ROBINSON, 61 
Pitt street 518—tf.

FJHRVtUMt Sc.
Times Wants Cost. FalrulUo.» o •0.2>. Hansom.

For 1 day, lc. for each wort.
" $ ‘Voî&ûf-each word

\ 7o7\ci- pach wor4'

NOTE that* 6** insertion» are given at the 
priS^S 4: tit 4 week, are given at the 

price of X____________

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN. 
A one-third profit, quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office, St. John .N. B. 23-t.f.

YT7ÀNTBD - AT ONCE, COATMAKER.
__________________ W male or female. Highest wages with

i-TTiNTED—AT ONOE, OAT OR FISHING ,teady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 WAETtEI£aAdy "or use -hin prererreA Germain St.
SUte lowest cash price. ^B.^ care iim

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
■

TXTB CAN ssaKM THAT OLD SUIT OF

brHS&aE" wtivSr.tre.L°
•Phone 1123. ____________

;
com-mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 

X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461 Main.ATTORNEY AT LAW FOR SALE _____

FOR SALE — Residence at 
Torryburn, Price $2,500. 2 
1-2 Story Dwelling 134 Brit
tain St., Price $1,600. C J. 
Milligan, 120 Prince Wm. SL

427-» tf.
tXTANTED — BOARD WITH PRIVATE 
Wfamïïy. “BOARD" TimesOtflce.

xlirANTED—AN UNFURNISHED ROOM, 
W with board (west side preferred). Ad 
drees “BATCH." care Times. 639—tl._

mO LET—SELF CONTAVKBD DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-t-f.

IA TTORNBT AT LAW. NOTARY FUBLIO,
i°T

BARRY.

mO LET—84 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further information on application 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Can be

390- tt

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

WILL f A M hCR AW F O R D’I,
opposite White Store._______ _____ -
■DLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD -154 
ir King Street east_______________w ^

665-3-23. seen Tuesday and Friday 8 to 5.

h i mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ne & Fisheries Department Telephone Not

373- tf.

Montana Gives SilverService to Latest American
Battleship _______

-ntOR SALE-EGGS FOR HATCHING.
I) Brown Leghorn. H. D. MEADE, 242 
Bridge Street._____________________ 702-3-26.
T7IOR-SALE-FARM, WITH HOUSE AND X? outbuildings, on the Golden Grove 443. 
Road, belonging to the late Jamen ShaW. Ap
ply at 111 Hasen street. _____________651-3—21

mOR sale—farm at golden grove.
i? Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.

T710R SALE-PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
.F THREE MILE HOUSE; also farm 
known as Dr. Berryman's Fann. Apply to 
MRS. DAVID OORKERY. THREE MILE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21._______ 455-t-t

AMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
selling a lot of damaged China 

dishes, etc., which must he sold at some 
price. McGRATH'S DEPARTMENT ft FUR- 
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brueeele St I

fORTUNES TOLD

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.
TTOISTING ENGINE FOR H-RB. WE 
TT have a new double dram, 
hoisting engine to hire. It “H !5? work. 
Improvements to facilitate c°ntrac'ore ^
GIBBON ft OO.. Smyths street, near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main._______  .
AFISS MCGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- M mental Teacher. eo^Wentworth Street.

».

texpreee Wagons for eale. Repairing an 
Painting promptly attended to.

mO LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor*. Enquire on premise*. 142-tf. t

(JB
1 > ^ ^ H %

OVAL AND WOOD AilÆl
LOST

BUSINESS CHANCESCOAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG- 
Kood Scotoh anthracite coal as wao 

.ver here. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 6 
Bill Street Telephone 42.____________________

fl'^

s a
B
tv.

i
CAPITAL ! I

,SH AMD AMERICAN CAPITAL E supplied —Industrial, manufacturing, 
tiirfcr Prnilwav and all meritorious business 

?nt«prls” «locks and bonds underwritten 
aSd so d on commission in European and 
American market; financial aid rendered cor
onations. SAMUEL GRAHAM & UO.. In
vestment Brokers, 43 Sacrament street, Mont
real, Canada. ______ ____

T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
XJ sels street and Opera House. ^FinderD are now■REST OF ROCK ^tPL^ wt5l and tod-

P giîch~ttoi^t^MiSidl«
^'^“ b oÔS^LN ft CO.. 238 Paradis.

Row, ’Phone, 1227.

\please leave at Times office.
'4?

HOSPITAL PIN, WITH 
on back. Finder kindly 

714-3-27.

T OST—LADY'S PURSE CONTAINING *8.00 
JU and card marked “Mrs. R. S. CRAW- 
ford.” Finder will kindly return to Frank 
Skinner & Co. 701-3-20.

X OST—BOOTHBY 
\J owner's name 
notify Times office.; i

ïL W0°^AÎnerlcan° Anthracite ., Springhlll
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 13M.----------------- .

3-24. - TjtORTUNES TOLD—HAVE YOUR FOR- 
X1 tune told at Ottawa Hotel, Room No. 22. 

“ a)c. gents; 25c. ladies. _________ 723-3-28.

. : >:i

NOTICEr^IRBWOOD-MILift WOOD OUT TO STO^ 
For b,Sai°tt. Dr?v2: VhU 

ïoJd°ïsiurtDfr<^mlR ÎiüIrAY ft GREG

ORY L'TD. 'Phone SL

SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS 1 t OST—ON , TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
IJ March 17th. a pair of eyeglasses. In 

the finder kindly leave
| j

mursF WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC T°Au?tlon at Chubb's Corner (so called) In 
toe City of Saint John on SATURDAY, toe 
elehteenth day of April next, . „
o'clock noon: All the Interest of David H. 
Adams In that Leasehold Lot of Land, with 
the buildings thereon situate, In the City ofSaU John8 beginning ‘he south-western 
side of the line of the Adelaide Road at a

m Mitchell going thence along the south- to'ste^n line of thf said Mitchell lot south 78 
degrees 11 minutes West by the magnet of 
1900 100 feet; thence South 13 degrees 16 
minutes East parallel with the road afore
said 35 feet; thence North 78 degrees, 11 
minutes East parallel with the line first de
scribed 100 feet to the said road; thence 
North 13 degrees 15 minutes West along the 
aforesaid line of the Adelaide Road 35 feet 
to the place of beginning. The lease Is re
newable or buildings to be paid for.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
hv virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
.n f0r the purpose of realizing $9.50, $8.66, 
$6 48 and $6.20, said amounts being reepect- 
tvelv for four respective assessments for the 
tears 1906. 1904, 1903 and 1902, respectively 
assessed against the said David H. Adams on 
told leasehold land for ordinary City Taxes 
In the City of Saint John, no part of which
hDateedenthea‘ld21h day of March, A. D. 1908.

C' Recorder^oPthe City of Saint John. 
Recorder or lnDTJNC'AN 0 LINOLEY,

Receiver of Taxes of the City of 
Saint John.

■leather case. Will 
them at the Times Office.

23-3-23.
FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIR5HANH
159 Union Street

1
11 y

at twelve' w a W F STARR. LTD., WHOLE- V «al * and r^all crt. *85?

0mAn'?.Dott.°e,1tr^; Tel.-9-116. M-ttr

ii T OST—ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17TH. 
Xj Bunch of keys. Reward on returning to 
MR. JORDAN, Globe Office. 710 t f.

as » .
-t-

i
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T OST—On Sunday, $20 In two $10 bills. 

JU finder will be rewarded on leaving in 
Times office.

1

Place your fire Insurance with
MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B

H23-t f. :
nLARK ft ADAMS, 4iraAM BUILDEM 
L and Contractor,. «est 147.
building of all klndi ,»one 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. ___ TO LET. ■ :

iRepresenting Kngltsh Oonmpanles
M

GLowest Current Rates. THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Abo the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on" Church street. C. E. L. JAR

VIS.

ENGRAVERS 3

Every Woman
Is interested and should taoW 

about the wonderful

^_____ lent. It oleemes

A gTivre*» «afev%!iÉL1i>bfe^Hfcucs.5.MO>4'm>w.

xr-„ York March 20—As a gift from roents, and the State flower, the bitter 
tb^StaJ whose name it bears, the United root, is incorporated to much of the de- 
ci v H-ifvflViin the Montana, which was tail of the ornament.States b Newoort News’ on Decern- Made of native silver from its Montana

► lfpu-nciged190fl is to deceive a magnificent mines, the gift comprises these pieces:-

^ St w^k ÆdtVrion’s^^nt^Atreet, by famof

T, HTtoncW^em=Tnd “dusTnal ' features hmt baskets, pair of serving trays, pair 
, RtAte are illustrated by typical of bottle holders, coffee urn and cigar box.
Ü enï Pictures whkh enter into the Each end of the body of the large punch 

design The massive service bears the bowl is carried out into a decorative form 
seals of the State and the navy depart- suggestive of the prow of a  --------

fRUIT—WHOLESALE which is poised an eagle standing guard 
over the shield of the United States work
ed in enamel. On the front of the main 
body of the picture of the battleship ia 
etched with a heavy ribbon scroll above, 
bearing in relief the inscription “U. S. 
A., Montana, A. D., 190$.” ami above that 

the crossed flags of the United States 
and the State of Montana worked in en
amel. On the reverse side of the bowl 
in the panel is a picture of the State 
House, in Butte.

The service is to be delivered at the 
State capital, Helena, next montlÿ

tly.

lKScS£Ï'SdSiecIâ=,S7n. ««H Small Flat To Let,
--------rent:-------

$4.00 PER MONTH.
j. F. OLKBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

arehardware

: DIFFERENTPERFORATED - J^Agrlng pattern. Var- 

ware. DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

I Wool's Phosphodlas,
tSetflnSit»,

œSaiaiïP**

650-4-18.

vessel on

BAILIFF SALE. READ TIMES WANT ADS.fire end Marine Ingmmnen,
Cenneotlcnt Pire IniuraBce Cn, 

Bee ten Ineeraaee CenpoW.
detective bureau 0U3

FURNITURE, ETC.—ON Thursday 19th. 
March, at 27 Johnston St. at 11 o'clock, con- 
«lst In g of kitchen furniture, etc.

EDWIN V. GODFREY.
Bailiff.

! ttvw pfaBODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE 
T1* BUREAU, General Offices, New York- 

mhn office Walker's Building, 102 Prince et'**? P o. BOX. 276. All Claeses
^ legitimate detective work promptly at- |g0 Mnca Wm. I«r«»L 
tended to * ________

VRÛ0M tt ARNOLD,
681-3-19.iMdam*Agent».

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
ft.
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HOW TOMMY' BURNS 

WIHS HIS FICHTS
bag, which is suspended by a short rope 
at a convenient height in front of him.
-No one can fail to notice when be is 
punching the bag that he uses his right 
arm much more than his left, and his 
blows seem to be much harder on that 
side, though, occasionally, he puts in two 
or three very vicious and hard punches 
with his left. He also uses the skipping 
rope and the grace with which he skips 
must be seen to be appreciated. For the 
purpose of quickening his eye he uses a 
ball like a fives ball, (handball). and j>rac- 
tioes as if he were playing a game of 
handball by himself. Exercises with pul
leys are also done to give freedom to his 
arms, and though he uses dumbbells,most 
people would regard them a* insignificant, 
for they only weigh half a pound each.
These exercises are varied by “shadow 
boxing”—that is to say fighting with an 
imaginary opponent, and from the fan
tastic nature of the movements as he 
dodges curious blows, some of the people 
who used to watch him training at the 
gymnasium in the Finchley road, called it 
"playing the village idiot,” and he also 
boxes three or four rounds with a good 
fighter. There are two sets of exercises 
to which Bums attaches great importance 
because they strengthen the abdominal 
muscles. One of these consists in lying 
flat on the back and coming to the sit
ting position, and without bending the 
knees, leaning forward until the tips of 
the fingers touch the toes. The other is, 
while still lying on the back, raising the 
legs until they are at right angles with 
the body and without bending the knees.

While he was working in the gym
nasium at Hampstead, he chewed gum ire 
cessantly, and it is no doubt in part due Ont. 
to a free flow of saliva induced by this 
action that he completely digests his food 
and is able to do with so seemingly small 
a quantity—not more than an ordinary 
man leading an ordinary business life eats 
—if as much. In this respect his habit 
is in sharp contrast with that of many 
pugilists who eat abnormally large meals 
during their period of training.

In the morning Bums does what lie 
calls "road work,” which consists of walk
ing and running from five to ten miles, 
though it is rare for him to go either 
extreme. As a rule he walks three and 
a half to four miles out and then turning 
homewards, keeps up a succession of 
sprints of about one hundred yards with has "come out.” 
about a quarter of a mile’s walk between 
them. On returning home as well as after 
his work in the gymnasium, he has a cold 
shower bath, and is well massaged, all 
hie muscles being thoroughly kneaded and 
not merely rubbed.

By these exercises, coupled with a 
simple diet, he is enabled to bring him
self into the pink of perfection for a big 
fight in from three to four weeks. His 
breakfast, at 7.46 p. m., consists of a 
couple of boiled eggs with some toast and 
some stewed prunes or rhubarb. He drinks 
tea with a little milk _but no sugar. At 
about 12 o’clock after” resting from his 
morning’s .work, he has a cut off a joint 
or a chop, or a piece of steak, but he 
rarely or never eats more than a quarter 
of a pound of meat at one time, and with 
it he takes a green vegetable, but, of 
course, no potatoes. If he fancies it, he 
may take a small glass of light beer, but 
he rarely needs even this modicum of 
alcohol, and he has been heard to say that 
no man who is training ought ever to 
take more than a pint ip two days, or a 
quart in a week, as more than that is 
likely to hurt him. At about 6.30 Bums 
has his supper, a simple meal consisting 
of chicken, or another chop, or a small 
piece of steak, with some toast and, as 
at breakfast and dinner, a cup of tea. At 
10 o’clock he goes to bed and is up at 7, 
ready to begin the day’s work, in which 
Jie takes a keen delight, for, as he says, 
no one forces him to do it and he real
izes the force of the Shakespearian maxim 
that a merry heart goes all the day.

Invalid Ladie§
This is For You.

Women Worry TERRIBLE CRIME OF
FALL RIVER WOMAN

More then 
one reaeon Is that their nervous organisa
tions are more delicate. True, and Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla la just the nerve-builder, ap
petite-giver, and blood-purifier they need.

Ailing—“My mother had been sink for 
some time, when she gave Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a fair trial Jwith the result that she was rapidly 
kestored to health.” Mibauda A. Brown, 146 
Market St, Hamilton, Ont

Indigestion 3 Years—‘T was troubled 
with Indigestion for three years. I read of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and triad it After tak
ing a number of bottlee I was completely 
cured.” Mas. J. H. Hallst, DeSoto, Ho.

Nervous, In Pain, No Appetite-
Had poor health for years, pain In shoulders, 

back and hips, with constant headache, ner
vousness snd no appetite. Took Hood's Sar
saparilla gained strength and can i 
all day, eat heartily and sleep wefl.”
Gimme, Moose Lake. Mian.

i, says Dr. McCornb, and

i.K
i

;

_zTommy Burns, whose fifty-sixth fight, 
with Palmer, has left him in the undis
puted heavyweight championship of the 
world, differs from most English prize
fighters in his method of training. Instead 
of putting himself unreservedly into the 
hands of a trainer and following implicit
ly the orders he receives for the various 
exercises as well as diet, he dispenses al
together with such assistance and trains 
himself. In this he follows the course 
adopted by some of the more modern Am
erican pugilists whp argue that no tramer 
can #o accurately gauge a man's capabili
ties for work on any given day as the 
man himself. For this reason, Burns often 
takes much less exercise than a trainer 
would give him, for if he feels at all stale 
he "takes things easy,’ shortening his 
hours of work in the gymnasium and the 
distance he walks and runs, while on oc- 
caeiona he will do no work at all for a 
day. As a matter of fact, when he was 
training at Hampstead for the fight with 
Palmer, two days went by without his 
working, for he had hurt his leg and he 
was not willing to take any chances. As 
everyone knows, it is his extraordinary 
quickness on his feet which is one of his 
strong points and he has developed this 
by much practice. Not that he has ne
glected the use of hie hands, for many ex
perts say he is the cleverest man with his 
hands now before the public.

One great result of Bums’ method is 
that he does not, like the men who are 
trained by others, have any desire to 
break his training rules and go off “on a 
batter.” In the days when John L. Sul
livan was the champion of the world it 
was often said that his trainers had a 
great deal of difficulty in keeping him in 
bounds. Burns, who is a man of superior 
calibre, realizes that the rigid training is 
necessary for him to achieve his object, 
and he goes cheerfully through it as a 
means to an end, that end being to re
tire from the prize ring without ever 
being defeated, a fate which is very rare, 
for as he has humorously put it: "After 

has been in the fighting game for 
a certain length of time he ain’t there”— 
for he is superseded by 
ent of the "noble art.”

Since he became a pugilist in 1600, Bums 
has more or less kept himself in condi
tion all the time, but as he was an ath
lete before he was a pugilist, he has been 
more or less training all his life, a fact 
which undoubtedly helps him in standing 
the strain of preparation for a big event. 
At the same time when he has no fight 
in prospect, he does not mind putting on 
a little fat aey he believes it is a good 
thing to have some Weight to work 
during hie preliminary training.

This training begina by taking some 
mild water for the purpose of thinning 
his blood. He always uses Rubinat which 
he takes on two successive mornings and 
during those days he has a walk of about 
three miles. In the afternoon he spends 
from half an hour to an hour in the gym
nasium hut this time is lengthened as his 
progress goes on. The exercise to which 
he particularly devotes himself is fighting 
the bag and his skilLiin hitting it makes 
him seem almost like a machine so accu
rately does he rain his blows on it. Some 
idea of the force of his right arm can be 
gained from the blows he delivers on the

untold miseries common to their
This is largely due to the peoaitir habits 

of Hfr sod fashion, and the improper train
ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical 
changes tirat mark tire three eras of woman
hood (the raekUo, the wife, and the mother) 
have much te de with her adsriap, most

Kills Herself and Two Little Children With Illu
minating Gas

« " »
>■'

Took Four-Year-Old Girl From Bed Where She Was Sleep
ing Beside Her Father to the Kitchen, Where Tragedy 
Occurred—Mother Thought To Be Demented Over Fam
ily Troubles.

..’■a
timete friends.

To all such whose hoUow cheek», pale
work herd 

Mas. E.
faees, sunken eyes aa. feefaie feotsetpa, ia-

Hood'a Sarsaparilla ta sold etaiy where. 
M0 Dose* One Dollar. Prepared only by 
' C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Ma»»., U. B. A.

, palpitation of the heart,dioate nor* 
weak, faint and diary spoils, we would

:M.R.A’s Milliner A Opening.
M. R. A’s. spring display of lovely model 

hats from Paris, London and New York; 
also tailored headwear from the style cen
tres, will be inaugurated tomorrow and is 
sure to be a most elaborate event. The 
hats to be shown at this opening fully re
present the most authoritative modes, and 

in Misses’ and children’s departments

SPORTING [VENTS, Heart snd Nerve Hlto.
Mra Jos. Sharp, Brighton, Out, writes, 

"I was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, weak spalls and nervore trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla. I got one 

as much I sent end 
I am new cured ere*.

daughter Mary was not at hie side and 
rushing out into the kitchen he found his 
wife in a chair clasping a crucifix and 
with a rosary thrown over her arm, and 
the children wrapped in blankets lying at 
her feet.. All three were deed.

Terrien immediately notified the polios 
and special officers and a coroner made an 
examination of the circumstances, at the 
conclusion of which it was decided that 
the woman had deliberately planned the 
deaths of heraelf and the two little ones. 
Waiting until her husband had fallen 
asleep, it is believed, the woman crept in
to the room and took away Mary without 
disturbing Mr. Terrien. Then, it is be
lieved, the woman prepared herself and 
the little ones for death, with prayers 
and turning on the gas and closing the 
doors and windows, sat in a chair, with 
the two children curled up in blankets at 
her feet and awaited death.

It is not known just what caused the 
deed. Mr». Terrien had been in good 
health, but it is thought that family 
troubles may have preyed upon her mind, 
until it became temporarily unbalanced.

™ IBFSECTIIDT OF CRISP PASTRY.

Keep three things in view, if you want 
unvarying success with your pastry—cold 
water, good shortening, and Blended 
Flour.

Ice water and butter are preferable, 
but it may be more convenient to use 
cold water and some other good shorten
ing. But stick to the Blended Flour. It 
will never fail to give a light, flaky crust— 
so tender, it will break with a breath, 
and as easy to digest as it is delicious.

The wholesomeness of pie crust de
pends on the lightness of the flour—that 
is the crispy Hairiness that you look for 
in pie crust must be made of flour hav
ing a large percentage of,starch. Ontario 
fall wheat contains all the requisites for 
light pastry, cake and biscuits, while 
Manitoba wheat has the heavier proper
ties required in a strictly breed flour.

Combine the two, and you will get a 
perfect flour, that has the full rich flavor 
and delicacy of Ontario fall wheat, and the

Fall River, March 22—With her crucifix 

clasped in her right hand, and with a 
roeary hanging from her arm, Mrs. Flor
ida Terrien, aged 26 years, and her four 
year old daughter Mary and two months 
old boy Joseph were found dead in the 
kitchen of their home at 66 St. Mary e 
street, early today by the woman's hus
band, Joseph Terrien. The coroner said, 
after an examination that the women 
had 'killed heraelf and the two children 
with illuminating gae. The gas jets and 
the oocks of the gas stove in the room

Capitals Easily Defeat Marathon».

The champion Fredericton Capitals had 
little difficulty in defeating the Marathons 
on Saturday evening in the Glacier rink 

*by the score of 10-2. There was only a 

Email attendance and the game was a bad 
. exhibition of hockey. The Capitals scored 

almost at will.
Fawcett, the Rothesay captain, played at 

point for the Marathons and put up a 
good game. Peters of the Charlottetown 
Victorias was on the locals’ right wing. 
E. Mooney referred the game satisfactorily 
to both teams though he did not interfere 
pith the checking and slashing which went 
bn at times, and called no penalties.

box and tisa* helped 
got five 
pietety.”

Müborn’s Heart sod Nerve PiUaere-SOo. 
per box or three bores far $L26, at all 
dealer» or mailed direct on reoeipSot price 
by The T. MUhore Oo., limited. Thereto*

even
the closest attention has been given all 
details. The rooms in which M. R. A., 
Ltd., will hold their opening show, are 
to be specially adorned and lighted. if1

THE REASON.
Reggy—Why do you dislike dgawettee? 
Kitty—Because they are dangerous. 
Reggy—But I have smoked them for 10 

pears and they haven’t killed me yet.
Kitty—Yes; I know; and that’s one 

reason I object to them.

Tenders for School Building.,were turned on.
According to the story that Mr. Ter

rien told, the police he and his wife with 
the two children had spent the night with 
a friend, returning home at 1 o’clock thie 
morning. He went to bed immediately, 
taking with him his daughter Mazy. Ac
cording to Terrien’» story, he left his wife 
and the little boy, who slept together in 

another room, in the kitchen.
o'clock this morning, Ter-

£y"rÆny & rTorvSu4?
new school house In Centrevllle, according to 
plan and specification to be seen at the office 
of the Secretary of Trustees, here, or at the 
attira of H. H. Mott, architect, 6t John. 
Two good sureties must be named In each 

Not bound to accept lowest or any
HIRAM J. CLARK,

Sec. to Trustees Diet No. 4, Contrevins, 
Garleton Co.. N. B.

t

MORNING COSTUME
VERY TRUE.

The Man—Society is a funny tiling. 
The Maid—How so?
The Man—A girl is not "in It” until she

FOR THE COUNTRY.

This gown is of pink striped cotton ma- 
rterial on a white ground. The demitrain- 
ed skirt is slightly gored and the fulness 
suppressed by shirring about the waist. 
'The skirt is finished at the bottom with, a 
deep tuck overlapping a broad hem^The 
fronts of the bodice are cut somewhat on 
bolero lines and edged round the bottom 
lby~~cl~narrow ruching of the material, 
headed by appliqued motifs. The short 
puffed sleeves are shirred and terminate 
in a similar manner. Tre turned-over col
lar of while 
edge overlapping a closely gathered frill of 
Val. fedging, and its inside edge is faced 
with a pale rose satin bias band. Pink 
and white striped linen sunshade, with 
ruffle of tucked white chiffon, finished 
with accordion-platted frill edged with 
narrow rose satin ribbon.

tender.
tender.

At about 7 
rien said, he was awakened by a choking 

his sensessensation and on recovering
fully the odor of gas- Hulmore

Everybody Is AfterNickel’s Wonderful Program®e-
The Nickel will have a new vocalist to

day, James Maxwell, tenor, of Boston; 
four of the best motion photographs ever 
made, a grandly spectacular rendering of 
Rule Britannia, by Sydney Beckley, and 
a budget of late hits by the theatre’s own 
crack orchestra. The management say 
that no programme yet attempted by a 
Canadian picture house approaches this in 
variety and genuine ment, and the 
der grows how the Nickel can afford to 

such superior entertainment for five

THE I

a younger expon-
embroidered muslin has an

“MERRY WIDOW"
This light opera of Franz Muir's after 

being the sensation of the larger European 
cities is now entrancing New York audi
ences as never before in a generation.

The Columbia people have placed on the 
market a number of the choicest selections 
headed by the famous MERRY WIDOW 
Waltz and including the famous songs i 
WOMEN, and MAXIMS.

Even if you have not got a graphe phone 
you should cell in end ask to hear these 
selections.

won-

*-
serve
cents. The song in which Mr. Maxwell 
will make his bow this afternoon will be 
a late popular ballad entitled Far Away, 
apd the motion photographs are:
Idler (Pathe), the most marvellous bit of 
trick-photography yet to hand; Northern 
Venice (Pathe), an entrancing ten minutes4.«trength of Manitoba spring wheat—an

ideal combination.
With ordinary care in mixing and roll

ing the dough, Blended Flour will give 
you the most delicious pastry you ever 
ate. Many millers arc now blending these 
two grades of flour scientifically, so do 
not attempt to do the blending yourself— 

'it is no easy thing to get just the right 
proportions.

off

3The /

in the land of boats; A Japanese Fantasy 
(Pathe), or the funny voyage to the stars 
and sea-bottom, of two Orientals—a color
ed film—and A Sad Awakening, the com
edy of an Italian village. For variety, 
quality and newnese this list of attractions 
to unapproachable.

Maritime Phonograph Co
32 DOCK ST., - ST. JOHN.
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© St. John, N. B., March 21st, 1908Stores open daring sale till 9 p. m., Saturdays, 11.
©©

N. Harvey’s 7 th Anniversary
z _

Biggest Event of the Season in

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Outfitting^ !

J © i©
©© ©© ©

5

© i

I© © j© ©© ft©
© /iExtra Help to Make Prompt Service a SurityDoors Open at 8.30 o’clock.© i

© «HERE ARE THE, PRICES, NO FURTHER ARGUMENT NEEDED :© i\

© Sale NEW SPRING HATS 

At Bargain Prices.

In order to introduce our new Hat de

partment to the Public, we have placed 

our brand new spring Hats at your dis
posal at the following reduced prices: 

Regular $1.00 Soft Hate. Sale price. . 73c.

Regular $1.50 Hats. Sale price.......... $1,23

$2.00 Hats (soft or stiff) Sale price $1.69 

$2.50 Hats (soft or stiff) Sale price . $1.98 

These cut prices include the famous 

“Harvey Special,” $2.00 and $2.50, every

one of which ie guaranteed.

Hewson’s $2.50 Coat Sweater».
Price.............................................

75c. and 85c. Sweaters. Sale Price 63c. 
A lot of fine Imported Worsted 

Sweaters, Boys’ and Youths Sizes.
$1.50 to $2.50

Regular $3.00 and $3.60 Suits, Sale Price BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND BUSTER 
BROWN SUITS.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON MEN’S 
SUITS.

.$ 4.95 
,$ 4.65 
.$ 5.85 

$5.85 
$ 6.98 
$ 6.98

$12.00 Suits, Sale Price...................... $ 9.85
$15.00 Suite, Sale Price 
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$18.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$22.00 Suits, Sale Price.

. YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS. 
Sizes 33 to 35.

$ 5.00 Suite, Sale Price............................ 3
$ 4.50 Suits, Sale Price............................ 3
$ 6.50 Suits, Sale Price............................. 4
$ 6.00 Suits, Sale Price........................... 4
$ 7.50 Suits, Sale Price........................... 5
$ 7.00 Suite, Sale Price •• ...... 6

1.98$2.50© Regular $4.25 and $4.50 Suite, .. .. $3.50
Regular $4.75 Suits

$ 6.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$ 6.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$ 7.50 Suits, Sale price 
$ 7.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$ 8.75 Suits, Sale Price 
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price..

In great variety. Sale prices from $2.00 up 

REAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S FURN
ISHINGS.© «■ :$3.75

NEW RAINCOATS AND SPRING 
OVERCOATS.© Underwear.

Regular 50c and 60c. Wool and Fleece 
Lined

Regular 76c. S. and D. Pure Wool. Sale 
Price

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 S. and D. Pure 
Wool. Sale Price 

WORKINGMEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
Regular 50c. and 60c. Shirt*. Sale 

Price
Regular 7c. Shirts. Sale Price .. .. 63o.
Regular $1.00 and $125 Shirts. Sale

Price..............................................................
CARDIGANS AND SWEATERS.

Stanfield’s $1.85 Cardigans. Sale 
Price..............................................................

$7.50 Kind. Sale Price.. 
$10.00 Kind. Sale Price 
$12.00 Kind. Sale Price 
$15.00 Kind. Sale Price

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOSIERY. 

Boys’ ribbed wool stockings, regular
£5c. Sale price.......................................

Men’s Black Cotton Socks. Sale Price 
8c. a pair or 4 pairs for 

Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts,15c. up.

NECKWEAR.

Regular 20c. Ties. Sale price 2 for . .25c.
Regular 25c. Tira. Sale price,............. 19c.
Regular 35c. Ties. Sale price................  25c.
Regular 50c. Ties. Sale price............ 35c.

FANCY VESTS IN GREAT VARIETY 

Bargains in Men’s Braces, regular 35c. 
Braces, Sale price

$5.85© .$7.50 39c.
I© $9.83 19c.$11.45

.$11.45
$15.00
$18.00

.$11.45 59c.

©© BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.
Regular $1.25 to $5.00 Suits for 98c., $1.50 

to $3.50.

■> 25c.
79c.© ©© MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.

$1.25 Pants. Sale Price...................
1.65 and $1.75 Pants. Sale Price ..$1.49
2.50 and $2.75 Pants. Sale Price .. 1.98
3.50 Pants. Sale Price 
3.75 and $4.00 Pants. Sale Price .. 2.98

©98c. 39o.© ©CAPS.© ©2.50 79c. of every description at Bargain Prices.© I
©BOYS SHORT PANTS.

Two Clean Sweep Prices .. ..39c. and 69c.© ©1.49 23c.

© ©
© ©All Original Prices, as well as Sale Prices, Marked in Plain Figures. You can see just what you are saving.

Ends Saturday, March 28th, at 11 p. m.
Store» will be open every evening during sale until 9 p. m. to accommodate those who cannot come during the day.

TAILORING, CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
199. 201, 203 and 207 UNION STREET.

© ©
Sale opens Today at 8.30 a. m.© ©

© ©
©© J. N. HARVEY, ©© (

1

© ©
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lOc. The latest
success.

YiaVcb
The big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.
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$ 8.75 Suite, Sale Price 
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.
Age 11 to 14 years.

Regular $4.00, $4.50, and <5.00 Suita, Sale 
$3.00 and $3.50

$ 6.98 
$10.00 
$10.00

Prices.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS. 
Age 4 to 10.

IRegular $2.00 and $2.25 Suits, Sale Price
$1.49

Regular $2.50 and $2.75 Suite, Sale Price
........................................................................$1.98

Regular $3.00 and $8.50 Suits, Sale Price 
........................................................................ $2.49

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
Age 11 to 16 years.

Regular $2.00 value, Sale Price.. .. $1.65 
Regular $2.50 Suits, Sale Price .. .. $1.98 "
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late locals plucky rescue by ■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦<►♦<><► o <* <>♦♦♦♦♦♦
FRANK PRIEST IH HARBÜR X Remarkable Shoe Values TODAY at

C. B. Pidgeon’s North End Store.
arranged specially for tomorrow's greatest selling of this great March Shoe 
taken advantage of this wonderful bargain event should certainly grasp the

The largest Retail Distribute ot LaM* 
Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waist. In tbs 
Maritime Province*.D0WLIN& BROS..

'
Complaints are being made of a gang 

of boys in Murray street.

Thanks to J. W. Montgomery for late 
Philadelphia paper.

N. S. Scott of North End has been ask
ed to offer for alderman and may do so.

Three persons were baptized in the 
Douglas avenue Christian church last even
ing. __________

6\ ‘
S

Special Sale
Ladies’ NecKwear.

Saves Life of Samuel Alleh, Who 
Was Knocked Overboard from 
Steamer.

' ■0-
l

Tremendous values have been 
event. All those who have not yet 
opportunity now.

T
g

COME EARLY !COME TODAY!Samuel Allen, a ’longshoreman on the 

Donaldson liner Salaria was knocked over
board by a coal bucket on Saturday after

noon and was pluckily rescued by Frank 

Priest, boss stevedore, who plunged in
The ice at Milkieh is reported to be j,eld drowning man at the surface 

‘ ‘ A number of teams broke ®
until ropes were thrown and the two
brought to the wharf.

When Priest jumped in. he dove and 
caught A11 An under water and brought him 
to the surface.

I: You can certainly not he lp saving money on bargains like these.'

with the latest novelties from The Dr. Spangler case will be heard be
fore Judge Ritchie at 11 o’clock this

CHILDREN’S SHOES for 28c., 48c., 68c., 88c„ 08c. Were 50c. to $1.50.
GIRLS’ BOOTS for 88c., 08c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38. Were $1.25 to $2.00 
BOYS’ BOOTS for 08c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48. Were $1.25 to $2.25.
WOMEN’S SHOES for 08c., $1.28, $1.48, $1.68, $1.08, $2.48. Were $1.50 to $3.50.
MEN’S BOOTS 98c., $1.28, $1.48, 1.68, $1.98, $2.48. Were $1.50 to $4.00.

The above arrangement is only an abridged list of our tremendous underpricing in tomorrow's offerings.

Hundreds of other bargains all through the entire store, and many bright new offerings in handsome Spring 

Merchandise.

Our Neckwear Department is always complete 
Paris and New York. We are clearing a few lines to make room, for the Easter 

arriving daily. LADIES’ STOCK COLLARS in Silk, Chif- 

Collars from 25c. to 40c. each, a large assort
ie DIES’ FANCY COLLARS, Plastrons, and

special

ing.
Neckwear which ia now
fon, Lace, Embroidery and Wadi ing 

all one price, 19c. ehch.
very shaky, 
through on Saturday.ment now

Jabots, in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc, former prices, 50c„ to $1.00, now, one Pickford & Black West India steamship 
Dahome- Captain Gorst arrived last night 
from West Indies via Halifax.price, 35c. each.

LATEST NOVELTIES.
Dr. P.H. Bryce. Ottawa, was in the city 

Saturday and went to Halifax, where it is 
understood he is to look into the recent 
immigration scandal.

A team from the St. Peterie Y. M. A. 
defeated the Working Boys team at basket
ball on Saturday evening by the score of

large variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars at 

30c.f and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.
We are now showing a 

15c., 20c., 25c., Hill Dll CLUt : 9 ♦X
▲ COR., BRIDGE AND MAIN STS., - - NORTH END. ^:#e

DOWLING 7-2.15
It was a message of good cheer which 

Rev. William Lawson, of Hillsboro, j 

brought to the Every Day Club yesterday 
afternoon. He* told the members that the 
people had organized a club along some
what similar lines in Hillsboro. The speak
er rejoiced in the undenominational char
acter of the Every Day Club, embracing 

without regard to creed, joined to
gether simply to help men to be better 

men.

A piano recital, with other numbers, will 
be given in St. David’s church school room 
this evening under auspices of the Y. P.

ft-

No other House Sells Good Clothing, day in» 
day out, so Reasonably as we can and do.

Two Great Special Values for This Week
a A.95 and lOI King Street

F. E. Sharpe of Midlands, Kings Co., 
spent Sunday in the city on his way to 
Digby county, (N. S.), to attend a senes 
of Farmers' Institute meetings.

Capt. R. P. Hazlett has succeeded Opt. 
W. Farrady as master of the tug Lily. 
Opt. Farrady is now in charge of the 
Help. The Lily is at Yarmouth having 

boiler installed.

NO MATTER men
Men’s Spring Top Coats—short and 

medium lengths—good value for ‘ $12.00. 
Our special price

Men’s Black Cheviot* Suits—single or 
double breasted—worth $13.50. Our spec
ial price

• x

m Many old friends of Mr. Lawson were 
in the large audience present and he 
heartily applauded. There were two 
hymns, and a quartette by members of the 
club choir; a flute solo by Mr. Stokes,

#10.00810.50wasa new
what. good feature you 
are looking for in a pair of 

Shoes you will find It in the

Mrs. W. H. Scovil relinquished her 
duties as secretary of the N. B. Tourist 
Association on Saturday. Miss Annie 
Tingley, her successor, will enter uponj^j a vocaj goto by Mr. Mitchell, 
her duties today.

a doubt our claim of best valuesComparison of our prices will prove beyond
» :t«u

Archdeacon Raymond addressed a crowd
ed house in the evening.! In the course 
of his remarks about the necessity 1 for j 
making home attractive he expressed re- j 
gret that so many young girls went into ' 
offices at an early age, for they were thus ■ 
unable to learn the duties of houaekeep- ;

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,1 At a meeting Saturday afternoon in 
connection with the organization of a Wo
men’s Canadian Club, a committee was 
appointed to draft a constitution and re
port to a meeting at an eariy date.

The series of Sunday afternoon meet
ings held by Thome Lodge. I. O. G. T., 
in the Tabernacle church, ended yesterday, 
James Keyes presided. A quartette com
posed of R. D. Coggan, J. A. Eelyea, A. 
H. Patterson and Mr. Segee sang. Rev. 
N. McLaughlin was the speaker.

'

11—15 Charlotte Street, John.Waterbury ® Rising

ing and making home attractive after mar
riage. He also referred to the alleys and 
eid» doors ground Union street and toward 
King square, with which he feared too

familiar.

- LADIES NEW 
SPRING COATS

•• SPECIAL"ayfcSRi 1Biir L4
SB

BgPj|
many boys and young men were 
Dr. Raymond expressed sympathy with 
the Every Day Club and its open door for

i f
because they contain all the 

gopd features.

: i
*St. John friends learned with much re

gret on Saturday that Mies Mary F. Moran 
died on Friday at her home in Somer
ville (Mass.) She was the daughter of the 
late David Moran. For her mother and 
other members of the bereaved family 

here will have deep sy hr pa thy.

every man.
The choir of St. Mary’s church, Mr. 

Rogers a solo, the club choir, Mr. Stokes, 
Mr. Mitchell and C. S. Huriibert took part. 
Th; business meeting of the club will be 
held at 7 o'clock this evening. A group 
of entertainers from the Bengore Head 
will be on hand soon after eight.

11 •VII

vvI pfain and Fancy Covert Cloth is the correct 
We have also the Tweeds in Plaids and

W i $3.50 to $5.50 thing.
Checks or Blacks, The Cloths are Vicuna and Broads, 
All In the New correct Shapes and Styles and the 

k trices are sOre to suit. We want you all to see this ^ 
V.ne of Coats beford purchasing elsewhere.

many

Thieves broke into two C. P. R. cars at 
South Bay last Friday night and stole 
sixty bushels of grain from one car and 
tools valued at $60 from the other. When 
the cars were being shunted in to Fairville 
yard the break was discovered and Detec
tive Robert Crawford notified. He and 
Policman Lawson visited South Bay 
working on the case.

ROYAL GAZETTE EXTRA 
HIS SOME APPOINTMENTS

9 ff626

WATERBURY & RISING t/w:
f -

■■

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.UNION STREET.KING STREET. The Royal Gazette extra issued under 
Saturday's date by~tlie Robinson govern
ment—the last act the outgoing adminis
tration—centime iimbng other announce- 

ts the acceptance of the resignations 
of T. H. Estabrooks, Hon. Me bis. Farris 
and LaBiltois as governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home. Jean Baptiste Leger, 
is appointed a deputy sheriff for Kent; 
Angus A. McDonald, liquor license inspec
tor for Campbellton, and Geo. E. Mercier, 
chairman of the Dalhousie liquor commis

sioners.

Two carloads of passengers for the stea- 
Tunisian, which sailed on Saturday 

evening, had a narrow escape from miss
ing the boat. They were due here on the 
5.40 train from Halifax but owing to the 
heavy traffic the train was more than an 
hour late. The steamer was held at1 the 
Island and the Crazier took the delayed 
travellers out to her.

mer Our Paint DepartmentANNUAL SALE
Odd Toilet

men

Fine Lawn Waists!
< ►

OFFERS
•-

: conceivable new style, made j, between the Vie*The emergency bridges 
toria and St. Joseph’s schools were tested 
Saturday afternoon by firemen and No. 1 
Salvage corps. The test was thoroughly 
satisfactory tinder the weight of the men 
marching across, the only change found 
necessary being to have the doors of both 
buildings made to swing both ways. Aid. 
Bullock, J. V. Russell, M. Coll, Aid. Van- 
wart and Chief Kerr watched the pro-

We are showing a complete line in every
of good quality lawna and muslins. others in styles more plain, all < »

Many pretty models in fancy waists, otners m w
nicely finished and up-to-date in every particular.

OOc. to $2.75 Each.

Liquid Paints,
Enamels, Varnishes,

Turpentine, Benzine,
Gasolene

Ü

Setsv■V.: r

Personal Intelligence.At

i ANNUAL OPENING OF COTTON WRAPPERS! v
...H neatly trimmed. Sizes 32 to 46.

P. F. Blanchart, W. P. Edwards and M. 
Fawcett of Edmundston were registered 
at the Dufferin on Saturday.

C. W. Knapp of Sackville was registered 

at the Royal on Saturday.
Miss Elsie Lawson of Amherst, who has 

visiting friends in Boston, returned

’

$1.40 to $2.75 a SetceedingB.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.On Friday night Diver Fred Doyle dis
covered a crack 22 inches long in the for
ward plates of the Manchester Shipper, 
besides several small breaks. He made 
temporary repairs with pine timber and 
oakum, being under water in all about 
four hours. The steamer sailed yesterday 
for New York where she will go into dry 
dock. Soundings have been taken near 
the spot where the vessel struck. There 
is talk of the diver being sent down to 
report.

$LqO to $1.90 Each. W. fl. Thorne & Co.W. N. HAYWARDbeen
home on Saturday after spending the weak

■s. w. McMACKIN, in St. John.
E. Lantalum, Frank Reid, James Ben- 

James Doyle and Thomas J. Stone 
in Halifax Friday.

(LIMITED.)LIMITED.
iff, C7.19, 91, 93 Princess Sc

nett,
of St. John were 

Walter H. Trueman will go to Winnipeg 
soon to become a member of the law firm 
with Which E. R. Chapman is associated. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Crowley of Camp- 
in the city visiting friends.

St. John, N. B.335 MAIN STREET, North End. Market Square.

(Î Easter Millinery Opening I
MODEL HATS. TAILORED HATS, CHILDREN’S

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

i

FOR FEWER LIQUOR 
LICENSES IN ST. JOHN

bellton are
B. R. Macaulay has returned, from Eng- 

Miss Macaulay remained in Eng-,1908 DERBY HATS
Our new Derbies and Sot 

Hats in black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 
the city. Gentlemen will 
'find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

land.
'“I the I. C. R, has

gone to Toronto to look after the I. C. i 
R. exhibit at the Sportsmen’s Show. j 

In Trinity church last evening Rev. R., 
A Armstrong spoke strongly in commend- j 
ation of the work of the Seamen’s Insti-J 
tute. Collectors, he said, are soon to call 
on citizens for aid for the work, and he 
urged its claims upon all.

D Arnold Fox will leave for the south 
of Nova Scotia by S. S. Yarmouth

A vigorous protest against more liquor 
licenses being granted in a ward than the 
law allows, is likely to be made to the 
commissioners this year. The time for re
ceiving applications from liquor sellers will 
expire on Wednesday next, and it is un
derstood that already more than half the 
dealers have applied for a renewal of their 
licenses and that there are several new 
applications.

It is the contention of the N. B. T. 
Federation that while the commissioners 

issue 75 licenses, only 65 should be

r\UR ANNUAL EXHIBITION
VJ of FASHIONABLE HEADWEAR 
for ladles, misses and children commences 
tomorrow morning in the Silk and Millin
ery Dapartment and continues until Wed
nesday 6 p. m. The magnificent exhibit 
will include ;—

shore 
this morning.

Mrs. D. J. Purdy, who was seriously ill, 
is able to be about tl-’' house nraun.

J. Willard Smith and R.C. Elkin left for
Ottawa on Saturday evening.

Capt. Walsh of the C. P. R. an<} Mrs. 
Walsh, who has been visiting in St. John, j 
went to Montreal on Saturday evening.

t
■

» til$2.00. $2.50, $3.00

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte Street
t IIi

1now
issued.

It is claimed that under the law licen- 
be issued in the different wards

V
Find Bad Drainage at School.
In consequence of diphtheria in North 

End, including some in Douglas avenue 
school, that building was closed for a day 

and fumigated.

>GENUINE MODEL HATS
French, English, American

S'*
ses can 
only as follows:

...... 4
àsm

NEW TAILORED STYLES .ASLicenses to 
be Granted.Silverware at Less TheBoXtLParlor$ Population. 

.. 2,364
.. .. 4,760

Ward. 
Kings.. .. 
Prince.. 
Queens.. .. 
Sydney.. 
Wellington. 
Dufferin.. 
Lansdowne.

F'an'ey.. . 
Victoria..

minExtra Special importation6
11

of the disease has «93,571 CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ HEAD- 
WEAR

Trace for the source
made and it has been found that2,286

4,450
4,100
4,278
3,256

6

drainage from the lavatories oozes from 
the ground close to where the boys have 
been playing and it is believed that has 

caused the trouble.

10 In Latest Modes /10
l 10 f8 ALL THE ACCESSORIES00'.

83,263 Flowers, Foliage, Ribbons, etc. iCertain wards do not have and do notTea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at.less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

!

Iask for their full proportion of licenses, 
but the point will be raised that as Kings 
ward has at present twelve licenses, 
Prince ward fifteen licensee, and Queens 
ward I eleven, the commissioners are issu- 

than the law permits.

I MODERATE PRICESMyrkle-Harder Company Tonight
Theatre goers' will welcome the news 

that the high standard of exce lence main
tained last season by the Myrkle-Harder - - 
Stock Co. is not onl* to be continued but | g 

that it will be excelled in several features 
Not only lias the entire cora-

SILK ROOM AND MILLINERY DERARTMENT
Cordial Invitation to all Ladles.

Fan Sets of Teeth *5.W
Best $5.00 Gold Grown fit Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Biker Filling, 50a ing more

)up.
Bridge Work, $3 end $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Bole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Expert# employed.

Coeialtittoa Fret.
Office home, Ism. vBtü 0 p.m. Care 

paee our door every five minutes.

D&. J. 0. MAHER. Proprietor

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd' jf

MILLINERY OPENING.
Chas. K. Cameron A Co. millinery open- 

of Paris, London and New York pat- 
hats and bonnets on Tuesday and

this season, 
pany
mate dramatic lines, but the vaudeville 
features have been enlarge 1 and embrace 
the latest specialties .“between the acts.” 
The company’s engagement in the opera

been strengthened along the legiti-

ing

DAVIS BROS., tern
Wednesday, March 24 and 25.

^Vvft.t|hou,e wiU open tonight with The Southern

- Vendetta,nase 3.

Reliable Jewelers,
,, pr|nce William Street- St lohn* 
54 N.B.
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